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On U.S.-Iranian Crisis

Security Council Begins Debate
By WILLIAM N.OATIS
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS AP) -- The U.N.
Security Council was expected to begin
debate today on the U.S.-Iranian crisis
in response to a request from
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
contending that it is the most serious
threat to peace since the 1962 Cuban
missile crisis.
The United States, which for nearly
two weeks blocked an Iranian request
for the debate, agreed because it
believed the debate would result in a
strong resolution demanding release of
the 49 Americans held hostage in the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran for three
weeks, a State Department official
said.
The hostages were visited Sunday for
the first time since their ordeal began
Nov. 4 by an American official as tens
of thousands of Iranians held the daily
anti-American demonstration , outside.
The official, Rep. George Hansen, RIdaho, reported the captives were still
being kept with their hands tied loosely
and were "anxious" but healthy. He
,also reported one of them was
recovering from chicken pox.
In Tehran, revolutionary leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today
urged his Islamic followers to mobilize
against the United States and said all
Iranians must learn to handle a
weapon.
In a speech to revolutionary guards,
the Moslem patriarch envisaged his
nation of 35 million people producing a
20-million strong army within a few
years. "Our Islamic principles say
everyone should know how to shoot and
how to ride a horse," he said.
Waldheim in a letter to Security
Council President Sergio Palacios de
Vizzio of Bolivia said the tension between the United States and Iran "could
have dangerous consequences for the.

entire world." He asked that the council
"be convened urgently in an effort to
seek a peaceful solution."
Diplomatic sources said they expected the 15 council members to
consult privately this morning and to
meet publicly in the afternoon to start
the debate.
These sources said they expected
council members generally would
make it very clear that they considered
the main issue release of the Americans
held by Iranian students demanding
that the U.S. government surrender the
deposed shah for trial in Iran.
Iran's U.N. delegation asked Tehran
for instructions. Acting Foreign

the United States surrender the shah.
But several hours later a government
spokesman said the trip was delayed a
week because of the Ashura religious
holiday and the national referendum
Dec. 2 on Iran's new Islamic constitution.
Waldheim's spokesman, Francois
Giuliani, said it was the second time in
U N. history that a secretary-general
requested a Security Council meeting
because of a threat to peace. The other
time was on July 13, 1960, when
Secretary-General Dag Hanunarskjold
convened a council meeting because of
trouble in the newly independent
Congo.

Minister Abolhassan Bani Sadr asked
on Nov. 13 for a council meeting to hear
the Iranian revolutionary regime's
charges against the _shah and the
United States. But the council refuse()
to grant the Iranian request because it
had not replied to a council statement
Nov. 9 urging immediate release of the
hostages.
Waldheirn's request for a council
meeting was announced at 3 a.m.
Monday Tehran time and there was no
immediate reaction from the Iranian
capital. On Sunday, Pars, the official
Iranian news agency, announced that
Beni Sadr would fly to New York today
to address the council and demand thai

Carter Administration Opposes
Rep. Hansen's Iranian Mission
By BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) — White House
press secretary Jody Powell said today
the Carter administration opposes Rep.
"teorge Hansen's personal mission to
Iran and believes ,it may prolong the
holding of 49 American hostages there.
"I don't think that sort of thing is
heipful," Powell said of Hansen's
negotiating independently with Iranian
officials.
Hansen 'has proposed congressional
hearings into charges against the
deposed Shah of Iran as leverage to win
the release of American hostages held
for 23 days in the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran.
President Carter has not endorsed
any such proposal. To the contrary, he
has publicly refused to negotiate in any
way with Iran's leaders as long as the

legislative conference for a half-hour
address which sounded like a rerun of
his set speech during the campaign.
It has a familiar ring lay now:
Kentucky has great potential and
needs to develop economically, citizens
must pull together and help themselves
and government should not interfere
unduly in the people's lives.
But through the flow of generalities,
there was a hint of a toughness that
made Brown an overnight millionaire
in the fast food business.
"I have had power and I know how to
use it," he said.
The fact he quickly added he would
not abuse power failed to erase the
veiled threat.
In truth all the independence the
legislature has achieved-through a new
constitutional amendment— as well as
Brown's forebearance— could fade if
the new governor decides the
lawmakers are not operating in what he
thinks is the public interest.
The 138 Senate and House members
could hardly draw up a solid alliance
that would offer options to the electorate or function as a continuous opposition front.
At this point, that might not be
necessary Brown's plans for income tax reform
and workmen's compensation law
revision are not likely to face serious
fights.
But his proposals for professional
negotiations for teachers and authority
for much greater state bonding
capacity to build roads might lead to
unexpected battles.
Nonetheless compromise is quite
possible in both areas.

LINING UP FOR TICKETS — Bill Rayburn was one of the first in line.this
morning when tickets went on sale for the,Dec. 8 Murray State UniversityLehigh playoff game. Joe D. Ward, MSU director of systems and processing
integration, is shown handling Rayburn's order. The line for tickets for the
NCAA Division I-AA first-round game, to be held in Roy Stewart Stadium,
averaged 20 persons.
Photo By Debbie N. Lee

1980 Legislature Is
Apprehensive About
HoneymoonWithBrown
An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky. AP) — The 1980
legislature's current euphoria over
independence is sprinkled with doubts
about how long its honeymoon with
Gov.-elect John Y.Brown Jr., will last.
All seemed roses during last week's
pre-legislative conference at Kentucky
Dam Village.
As Brown had promised, he stayed
out of the leadership races and for the
first time in modern Kentucky history,
the lawmakers were free to choose
their own guides for the next session.
That non-interference yielded a mild
harvest of gratitude from legislators,
along with a can't-quite-believe-it attitude that tends to die hard after
decades of domination from governors.
In fact, some lawmakers felt impelled to ask news reporters whether
Brown really is serious about continuing to let the General Assembly
function by itself.
Most appeared painfully aware that
any time the new governor decides to
change his mind, the fragile
arrangement could come crashing into
a debris of political dust.
The question of legislative independence, like just about everything
else concerning the Brown administration, simply must await
developments.
Never have state government observers known so little about what is
going to happen in the next four-year
tereof a governor.
In part this is because of the nature of
Brown and his campaign.
The 45-year-old millionaire upset
political tradition by defeating four
major rivals in the party primary only
two months after 'announcing and
bypassing the Customary courthouse
route.
Then he rolled to a 176,000-vote victory over former Republican Gov.
Louie Nunn in the general election,
continuing to rely heavily on the media
image and the pledge to change the face
of politics in Kentucky, whatever that
means.
Brown deliberately avoided specifics,
committing himself to only a few
programs. Since then, he has shed little
additional light on what he expects to do
and apparently his staff Knows only the
bare outline of his plans.
Under thesecircilinstances, how are
the legislators to figure out their fate'
tndertrOWnwhenthe-session beghvrin- January?
the pre., The governor-elect visited

Khomeini. Iran's leaders have called
repeatedly for extradition of the shah,
hospitalized in' New York City for
treatment of cancer, as the price for
releasing the hostages.
Hansen, an Idaho Republican, went
to Tehranon his own last week and, in
discussions with Iranian -officials,
proposed that a congressional committee investigate charges against.the
shah. Hansen said his proposal was well
received in Tehran.
On Sunday he was allowed to see
about 20 of the 49 American hostages at
the embassy. He said their reaction to
his presence made his trip worthwhile.

Americans are held capti.ve
When a reporter asked if there was a
danger that Iranians might mishiterpret Hansen's statements, as an
official signal from the administration,
Powell said, "Yes. If he gives a conflicting view to the students P. he could
prolong their (the hostages') stay."
Powell said the admisist:ation
continues to oppose suet, private
missions as Hansen's. *
It was the administration's decision
to admit the shah into the United States
that sparked the seizure of the embassy
Nov. 4 by militant Iranian students
supported by Ayatollah Rtihollah

Murray Man Escapes
From Paducah Police

•

A Murray man arrested on robbery
charges escaped from Paducah Police
Department authorities this morning,
according to Robert Holt, Paducah
police chief.
Holt said Kevin Bruce Rowe, 23, 103
Spruce Street, escaped from police as
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Dickens' Christmas On
Press Alley Scheduled
A new dimension will be added to the
upcoming holiday season with the
'initiation of Charles Dickens' Christmas on Press Alley Dec. 20. It is
scheduled to run through Dec. 22.
The idea was conceived by a group of
interested citizens who are giving their
time and efforts to the Christmas
project. Mrs. William G.(Susan) Hart
is serving as chairman for the event.
The alley, located behind downtown
Murray businesses between 4th and 5th
Streets, will be decorated with natural

greens, live trees that later will be
planted in the Murray-Calloway County
Park,red and green banners and other
natural decorations that will recall
Christmases of the Dickens' era in
England.
Live entertainment also is scheduled,
along with vendors selling Christmas
items for Dickens' time.
Committee members hope it will
become an annual event.
Further details on the event will
released in December, Hart said.
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partly cloudy
Partly cloudy tonight. Low 35 to
40. Considerable cloudiness with
a few light showers possible
Tuesday. High upper 40s to low
50s.
Ky Extended Forecast
Wednesday through Friday
little or no precipitation expected. Highs mid 40s to mid 50s.
Lows mostly in the 30s.

he. as being transported from the
Paducah courthouse to the jail located
across the street.
Paducah police officials had arrested
Rowe and Debra Cavitt Martin
Underwood, 24, 205 Spruce Street,
Murray, and charged them with first
degree robbery following the Friday
night hold-up at a Paducah Minit Mart.
Underwood remained in police
custody and was lodged in the Paducah
jail, Holt said.
The amount of money was taken from
the store was not yet determined, Holt
said.

Energy Alternatives
Program Scheduled
For Tuesday Night
A program on Energy Alternatives
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 27, in the council room at
City Hall.
Ed Graves, interpretive services
specialist for TVA will be the main
speaker at the meeting, which is being
sponsored by the Murray-Calloway
League of Women Voters as part of
their national program on natural
resources.
The meeting is open to the public and
persons interested in learning more
about energy alternatives, such as
solar energy systems and conservation,
are invited to participate.

Bankers Trust Of
New York Reduces
Prime Lending Rate
NEW YORK (AP) — Bankers Trust
Co. of New York today reduced its
prime lending rate to 154 percent in the
first such reduction by a major bank
since the prime rate began rising
sharply in August.
Bankers Trust, the nation's eighthlargest-bank, reduced the rate from a
record 1534 percent.
The reduction had been. expected
because the cost of funds for banks
have declined during the last two
weeks,--en-luin loan dentiuld-Rotti limp*
corporations. Analysts said they ex:
pected other banks to follow the lead.

•

.

ART RAISKMONFY FOR PROliCT — A collection of art works painted
by Emily Wolfson and Dot Rowlett was auctioned last night at the
Calloway County Public Library, with proceeds going to the Children's
Cultural Adventures in French project of the friends of the Library. The
auction;.att!nded by more .the_.IPP.ktcal persons,fai9ed over 41,000 for
the project according to librarian Masgaret Trevathan. In the photo at left
are Dr. A. H. Kopperud, treasurer of OM library trustees, Nita and Bob Head

and Mrs. Stan Hendrickson. Head served on the committee planning the
event. In the photo at right Doris Cella of the 'Friends' trustees is serving
coffee to Mrs. Max Hurt while Mrs. Trevathan (behind Mrs. Hurt) talks with
A.W. Simmons;Ir., also a member of the planning committee. In the
background at left are library trustee Walter L Apperson and his wife,
Stall Photos By Gene McCutcheon
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LAMB DEAR DR
Please tell me what Norpace
is and what it does' The doctor says I have "cardiac
arrhythmia"I used to get dizzy spells and once I blacked
out as I was having a cup of
coffee. Also I do feel better
with the medicine he gave me.
DEAR READER - Cardiac arrhythmia means some
form of abnormal rhythm or
beating of the heart. This can
be simple sporadic extra
beats or irregular beats that
some people refer to as their
"heart skipping a beat," or
attacks of rapid heart action
when the heart beats very
fast. If it beats fast enough so
it's not effective as a pump. it
may not pump enough blood
to the brain which can cause
faintness in some cases.
I am sending you The

Health Letter number 6-12,
Heart Irregularities. Skipped
Beats. Tachycardias It will
give you more information on
these common problems of
the heart_ Some are annoying,
some are unnoticed and some
can be dangerous. It depends
entirely on what causes them.
Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope for it. Send your
request to me, in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New York,
NY 10019.
Norpace is a relatively new
medicine that's literally used
to calm the excess electrical
activity of the heart and helps
to prevent irregular beats or
cardiac arrhythmia. There
are a number of other medicines that are used for this

Christmas Luncheon
Planned By Ladies

Your Individual
Horoscope

Reserve Your
Fireworks
Now!
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Daddy-Date
Night Held
By The FHA

•Firecrackeis
*8 & 10 Ball Roman Candles
*Asstd. No.8 & No. 10 Sparklers
*Multiple Effective Whirl of Colors(48 Shots)
Price Includes 6% Sales Tax
You May Stipulate Your Order

South Pleasant Grove Club Holds
Meet; Christmas Party Is Planned

Le cyas.

Boom Boom Fireworks
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Rt. 1 Puryear, Tenn. 38251
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French Film
Will Be
Shown Tuesday

_

Bigger Package
NOW Includes
Additional 8x10
Color Portrait

total package
once
$1295.

954 deposit

Pier 1 imports
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Events For Community Calendar
Monday,Nov. M
Adult
Great
Books
Discussion Group has postponed its meeting to Dec. Yet
the Calloway Public Library.
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Monday,Nov.26

Special meeting of Chapter
M,P. E.0. Sisterhood to meet
with the .Cottey College
Admissions counselor will be
'held following a potluck
hvorce Support Group,
sponsored by Counseling and supper at 6:30 p.m. in the
Testing Center, Murray State home of Mrs. William Major.
University. will meet at 7 p.m.
Exhibition of children's art
at Ordway Hall. For inwork will be on display at the
fort alum phone 7624851.
Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Murray
State
I.adies Barbershop Har- Center,
mony Group will meet from 7 University, through Dec. 17.
to 8 p.m. at First Christian There is no charge and the
Church Educational Building. public is invited.
All interested women are
invited, and persons do not
Chili supper and white
have to be able to read music, elephant sale will be held by
Business and Professional
Singles Unlimited will meet Women's Club at 5:30 p.m. at
at 7 p.m. at the social hall of the Community Room, North
the First United Methodist Branch,Peoples Bank.
Church with a seminar on
"What Can We Learn?" on
District It of Licensed
theme, "Beginning Again: Practical Nurses will meet at
The Challenge of the For- the Triangle Inn at 7 p.m.
merly Married" with Rev.
Tuesday, Nov.27
Robert Farless as leader.
Robertson School ParentTeacher Association will meet
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
at 7 p.m. at the school.
7:30 p.m.at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Nurses
Kentucky
Streets, Murray.
Association District 13 will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Winslow
Parents Anonymous will
Cafeteria, Murray State
, meet at 7:15 p.m.'For inUniversity. Reservations
formation call 759-4875 or 759should be made with Oleta
1792.
Burkeen at the MSU Nursing
Department.
Baptist Men of Sinking
Spring Church will meet at 7
Dexter Senior Citizens will
p.m.
at
Seven
Seas meet at 10 a.m. at the Dexter
Restaurant.
Center.

Tuesday, Nov.27
Bible Journaling Class will
nieet at the home of Mrs. Greg
Miller and Max Miller, 710
Vine Street,at 7 p.m.

Tuesday,Nov.27
Murray Lions Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.

Full length French film with
The Board of the Christian English subtitles,
"The Tall,
Women's Fellowship of the Blond Man With
One Black
First Christian Church will shoe," will be presented
at the
nieet at 7:30 p.m. in the Mayfield Middle
School at 7
church library.
p.m.
_
Men's Prayer Breakfast of
Wednesday,Nov.211
Methodist
United
the First
Shower for Warren, Renee,
Church will be held at Sirloin and Joey McDougal
whose
Stockade at .7 a.m. All in- home and
contents were
terested men are invited.
destroyed by fire will be held
at 7 p.m. at the Community
Mothers' Morning Out will Room, Federal
Savings and
be held at 9 a.m. at the First Loan, Main and
Seventh
Church.
Methodist
United
Streets. For information call
753-9488 or 753-7997.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
Woodnien of the World will
Second class on Consumer
meet at the home of Bettye Education on "Rx DrugsBaker at 7 p.m. with Judy Gmferic vs. Brand Name
Scruggs as hostess.
Drugs" will be presented for
the Senior Citizens at 12 noon
County at the Douglas Center. Lunch
Murray-Calloway
Senior Citizens Board meeting will be served with reserwill be held at the office of the vations to be made by
Senior Citizens, 106 North Tuesday.
Fourth Street, Murray, at. 3
p.m.
World Friendship Club will
meet at the home of Tina
Greenhouse for Senior Olson at 9:30 a.m.'
Citizens will be open from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.
Foreign Mission Study of
book, Jewels of The Sea, for
Ellis Center will be open all high school youth will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for held from 6:45 to 9 p.m. in the
activities by the Murray church parlor of First Baptist
Senior Citizens. Lunch will be Church. This is sponsored by
the High School Acteens.
served at noon.

THE

"Whatever your work is,
dignify it with _row- best
thought and effort "-- Esther B York.

Thought and effort are
the answers in the play of
today's intriguing game. If
declarer makes the routine
play, the game fails. If he
takes a moment to consider
the clues, he can claim success with rightful dignity.
West leads the heart seven and it's make or break at
trick one. Should declarer
win dummy's ace or should
he duck?
If declarer chicks. East's
queen wins and a- heart
return knocks out dummy's
ace. Later, when West gains
entry with the diamond ace,
three more heart winners
beat the game one trick.
So the right answer is to
play the heart ace from
dummy at trick one. But
why? This is where some
thought and effort come into
play.
The first clue is in West's
opening lead. The lead of
the seven (fourth best)
makes it obvious that West
does not have all three of
the missing heart honors.
Had he held them, surely he
would have chosen to lead
the king.
The next thought is:
"What happens if the hearts
are 4-3 or 5-2"? If 4-3, the
duck will do no good, but
declarer will still make his
Tree Trimming will be
Hazel Senior Citizens will
game. The defense can take
. three hearts and the diahave activities at the Hazel featured from 9:300 a.m. to 2
mond ace and declarer will
Center from 10 a.ln. to 2 p.m. p.m. at the Empire Farm,
take the rest.
with lunch served at 11:45 a.m. Land Between the Lakes.
If hearts are 5-2, then
declarer is in danger. But he
Murray TOPS I take off Hazel Senior, Citizens will
can eliminate the danger by;
pounds 'sensibly, Club will. have a birthday party for all
The Kentucky Nurses Association District 13 will meet
persons
playing dummy's heart ace
having
birthdays
i
n
meet
p.m.
at the Health
at 7
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 6:30 p.m. at the Winslow Cafeteria, Mur'
immediately to block the
November at the Hazel
Center.
ray State University.
suit. If East. throws his
Community Center. 'Lunch
Arnetta Dunn of Owensboro will be the speaker. Her subwill
be
served
at
NORTH
11:45
11-24-A
a.m.
. Second''National Audubon
ject will be "Levels of Entry into Practice."
and the Craft Club will meet at
.
Society
program
featuring
Reservations should be made with Oleta Burkeen at the
•AQJ8
"Into Australia's Red Centre" 1 p.m.
MSU Nursing Department.
IP A4
will be held at the Student'
Center Auditorium, Murray
StateUniversity, at 7 p.m.
This is free and open to the
public.
---- —
Opera Workshop by the
Namebrand Pipes
••.
students and faculty of the
Blended Tobacco
Music Department of Murray
Imported Cigars a Cigarettes
State University will feature a
By Abigail Van Buren
v- Cigarette Cases 8 Holders
performance at 8:15 p.m. in
Genuine Leather Pouches
the Farrell Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center, MSU. This is free
Pipe Lighters
and open to the public.
Gift Certificates
Ash Trays
Madrigal Singers of Murray
State University will present a
concert at the Recital Hall
Annex, MSU,at 8:15 p.m. This
DEAR ABBY: How do you go about putting a stop to exis free and open to the public.
changing Christmas gifts with people you hardly ever see? I
don't mean relatives:I mean out-of-towners who used to be
Special
program
on
-neighbors and whose children were friendly • with our
"Energy Alternatives" will be
children tall grown nowl, and folks we are no longer close to.
presented at 7:30 P.m. in
.Shopping, wrapping and mailing Christmas presents has
Council Room, City Hall,
gotten to be a real chore,and I am not as young as I used to
We're Moving
_spons_ored _ by. . _Murray_-_.
be.[would lust as soim get off a -lot of people's lists and take
to the Olympic Plaza
Calloway League of Women
them-off mine, too! I'm sure they feel Hie -Sallie WaYabout;It,
Jan. 2,1980
Voters. This is open to the
but don't know how to get off ours.
102 N.5th 753-3174
So how do I get off this merry-go-round. Abby? I would
public.
just as soon send Christmas cards to a couple of dozen
people who are still on my Christmas list. Thanks from ...
CHICAGO

District Nurses
To Meet Tuesday

Deoh.A611.

Gifts Get
A Rapping

The
Smoke
Shoppe

"Help the
diabetes team start
the season"

Jiabetes is much more serious
than most people seem to realize,
presently affecting over 200,000
Kentuckians. Diabetes is the
nation's and Kentucky's F3 killer.
Diabetes is the leading cause of
-"new -cases of blindness- and -4-s a major factor in heart and kidney
disease. The need for RESEARCH &
EDUCATICV cannot be met witilzout
strong public support. Won't
you please donate whatever
you can during this very
important month.

DEAR NEWPORT: Should you hear your husband issue
.such an invitation, good-humoredly let it be known that
hubby is tipsy and there will be no party.
And if somebody shows up, let HIM entertain them.
DEAR ABBY: I've been married three months and
already I have a very serious problem. My husband told me
he divorced his first wife of five years because she had affairs with other men. Now I can understand why, because
even though he has many tine qualities, he has got to be the
world's worst lover.
have tried to build up his ego in this regard and put on a
good act because I know how hurt he was when he found out
about his first wife's uniaithfulness. But, Abby, this constant frustration is driving me up a wall!
I have considered seeing some old boyfriends. I really
thinkit could save our marriage, because we get along so
well in every other way.
I'm in my mid-30s and I truly love this man, but marriage
with no sexual satisfactior, Is hard to endure. Help!
FRUSTRATED

HELP US--HELP YOU...

HcR0RA11I STATE CHAIRMAN
NOVEMBER, AS PRDCLAIIKED BY
GOVERNOR CARROLL
IS DIABETES ma4TH AND THE HELP OF
ALL KENTUCKIANS IS APPRECIATED.

In Cooperation With-

Wierray Ledger & Times

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Since you get- along so well in
every other way, tell him the truth. If YOU can't teach him
the joy of sex, there is a splendid book by that title at yoer
.public library. Get it. .

1130AM
amlly
and
Poses
rfully

to...• OAram. Meta,*

Send Donations To:

Robert Hopkins, Treasurer
Calloway-Marshall Chapter
1107 Larkspur Drive
Murray, Ky. 42071

DEAR CHICAGO: Early in December write a note to
those you'd likd to take off your gift list and put on the card
list, saying you are "thankful" for friends with whom you can
be perfectly frank. Explain that this year, along with trimming your Christmas tree, you're trimming your gift list and
sen-ling cards instead. I'm betting they'll appreciate your
practical approach and will reciprocate accordingly.
DEAR ABBY: What do you do with a big-hearted husband
who gets loaded at a party on Saturday night and invites
everyone there to come to our house on Sunday for a Bloody
Mary brunch? When I hear him say this, I feel I have to say,
"Oh, yes, do come, we'd love to have you"- but what I would
love to do is conk him on the head!
.Most people have sense enough not to come, but some do.
What's the solution?
NEWPORT

Dear Citizens:

• it

Convey, 604 Vine, Murray.
10-31-79
Mrs. Leona M. Stowers,
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Lovett, • Baby
Boy Southside Manoi, Apt. H.
Deborah), Rt. 4, Benton,Cox, Murray, Mrs. Norma J.
Baby Girl tBartiarai, Rt. 2, Stovall; Rt. 1, Mayfield. Mrs.
Marilyn J. Taylor, 1630
Benton.
Hamilton, Murray, Mrs.
DISMISSALS
Hughes
H. Edwards, Mildred F. 'Myers, 1626
General Delivery, Dexter, College Farm Rd., Murray,
Mrs. Kathie J. York and Baby Mrs. Charldene Hurt, Rt. 3,
Girl, Rt. 3, Benton, Mrs. Benton, Deborah K. Bulbner,
Kianna L. Holland and Baby 141 Windmill Dr., Paducah,
Boy, Coles Tr. Court, Lot 22, Lee H. Chapman, Rt. 1, Box
Camden, Tenn., Mrs. Patty 115,
Buchanan, Tenn.,'
Marie Winfield and Baby Girl, Lawence J. Brown, H-8,
Rt. 6, Box 184A, Murray, Murray Manor, Murray, Mrs.
Patricia J. Wilcox, Box 547, Sharon E. Glassco, Rt. 1,
Central City, Halford B. Farmington, • Alvin
E.
Beane, 1300 Sycamore, Anderson, 1014
Payne,
Murray, Tamera L. Dunn, Rt. Murray, Mrs. Ruth A. Cooper,
3, Box 435, Cadiz, Mrs. Jessica Rt. 1, Hazel, Wilde H. Ellis,
D. Teague, 102 Depot, Paris, 719 Sycamore, Murray,
Tenn., Victoria A. Woods, 1625 Frances G. Smith, 509 Beale,
Miller, Murray, Jimmy Murray, James H. Shelton
Wayne Hendrick, Rt. 8, 'expired), 220 S. 15th St.,
Benton, Mrs. Nancy A. Murray.
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Opening lead
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Fast
Pass
All
pass
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queen under the ace, declarer will have another heart
stopper.
And if East holds on to the
queen, the defenders will be
unable to cash all heart
winners after West is in
with his diamond ace.

ictrla

e ore ideaseil it, on
nounce that Sheri Iltsle‘.
bride-eleet of Matt Mill.
has selected her port,
stainless and ers sr.,/
from our complete bridal
registry.
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Sheri and Matt will he
married Ite,.enther 8.
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ANSWER: Three no trump.
There are no extra values and
a pass might be best. However, galme is close and the
defense might lose its way.

The Showcase

Send bridge questions to The Ace,
PO Box 12363 Dallas, Texas 75225
with self-addressed. stamped envelop,for reply

753-4641
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CONFIDENTIAL TO 'FATHER OF TWO SONS IN
NORTHEAST PENNSYLVANIA": Allowing your sons to
"spank" you when they think you deserve it is your
privilege, of course. But one who ASKS for ehysical punishment should look into the reasons for it. Its perverse and
unhealthy.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off your
chest. For a personal repls write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal, 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Christmas
is a drag.
How many times have you said or at least thought this? It
can be a drag if we let it.
At this time of the year it's good to slow down long enough
to realize what Christmas is all about. It isn't just trying to
find gifts for all the relatives or having to wade through all
those noisy parties. It isn't the tinsel and colored lights, nor is
it noxious things like chestnuts on an open fire. It isn't even
the celebration of the birth of the Christ Child.
The real reason for celebration is for the expression of
God's love in His act of placing His own Son on an extremely
hositle little planet called Earth.
During,this Christmas holiday, go into a church and let the
reality of this thought soak deeply into your soaL Come to the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and share these
moments with us. Celebrate with us this glorious expression
of God's love through His Son.
Let's mike it a really merry Christmas.

The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr.David C. Roos, Minister

DENTURES
Individually Fitted By Licensed Dentists
Offices In Memphis And Jackson, Tennessee

SAME DAY SERVICE
STANDARD

PERSONALIZED

691.

$89 Ea.

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP, P.C.
MEMPHIS: 901-346-2514
JACKSON: 901-668-7460

CALL JACKSON,TN. TOLL FREE NO CHARGE
IN TENNESSEE

OUTSIDE TENNESSEE

1-800-392-3876 1-800-238-3973
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Looking Back

Opinion Page rof,s9
Agree Or.144

10 sears Ago
The MulTay City Council in an informal meeting on Nov. 24 agreed to
finance the 1970 city budget in the
amount substantially as previous, less
the vocational school, and will not
propose an occupational payroll tax
ordinance.
Pvt. William D. Bailey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bailey, is now serving
With the United States Army at Naha
Trang, South Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Seldon
(Sam) Miller, 81.
Murray High School won the
Sweepstakes trophy on Nov. 22 at the
Annual Debate and Discussion
Workshop Tournament at Murray State
University. Ron Beshear is coach at
Murray High.
Mr.and Mrs. William Ralph Evans of
Almo announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Connie Paulette, to PFC
Larry Noris Wilson,son of Mr.and Mrs.
Guy Wilson of Paris, Tenn.
Olivia Ann Cook, Conna Jones,
Marcie Hays, Paula Owen, and Alesia
Gail Smith, all of Murray, are pledges
of the Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority at Murray State .University.

By S.C. Van Curon

Brown Does Not
Deviate From Plan
FRANKFORT — Gov.-elect John Y.
Brown Jr. didn't deviate from his
campaign policy of making no promises
in his speech last week to legislators
gathered at Kentucky Dam Village for
the traditional pre-legislative conference.
It is usual for the in-caning governor
to ask the legislators for their consideration and support of his legislative
program. but .it is also traditional for
him to leave the door open for
legislators to expect some favors from
him.
Brown flatly told legislators he didn't
see the need for 1200 to 1400 bills to be
introduced in a session just "for a
, ,Legislator to get _his name on ,a
, He stayed with his promise not to
interfere in selection of the leadership.
He flew in Tuesday afternoon late for
his dinner speech and departed shortly
thereafter without holding a conference
with the chosen leadership to map
strategy plans for the session.
Brown did . not outline a comprehensive program for Kentucky, but
said his legislative package would`be
limited to major programs, including
building Kentucky's economic'future,
changing workmen's compensation
insurance,simplifying the income form
with some adjustments. lie touched on
one or two other areas, but stayed away
from a comprehensive program. The paramount item on the agenda of
the four-day conference was selection
,.of leadership for the House and Senate.
Brown left this to the legislators.
It was a touch battle in both houses
with the Black Sheep of the 1718
legislature winning all posts in the
Senate except one on the Democratic
side and the two key Democrat leaders
in the House hanging on to their jobs.
William Kenton of Lexington
becomes the first House member in
modern times to be speaker of the
House for three successive terms and
Bobby Richardson will be the threeterm majority floor leader. .
A lot of news copy flowed from the
conference, but most of it was left to
speculation of the writers who had to fill

Capitol Ideas

their daily chores. Unlike the days
when the governor-elect took a strong
hand in choosing the leadership, the
candidates and their supporters had to
fend for themselves.
Newsmen always had a source close
to the governor-elect to guide them on
their stories about who the prospective
leaders were likely to-be.
The governor-elect always had a
pacification bone to throw to the losers.
This situation was not present this time.
The campaign process got brutal and
bitter before the Tuesday morning
voting of both parties for their
L Copley News Service
leadership. _
Veteran legislators with key committee posts were threatened with
being stripped of these posts if they
didn't go along with the winning faction
for Democrat leadership posts. This
attitude didn't prevail among the
minority Republicans.
An early news story from the conHeartline is a service for senior
fecence.that Gov. Julian Carroll and
Its purpose is to answer
citizens.
Miller
R.
J.
former Party Chairman
solve problems — fast. U
and
questions
were interfering in the leadership
a question or a problem not
have
you
the
by
verified
selection could not be
answered in these columns, write
majority of the press at the conference.
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
proof.
no
find
could
I tried hard, but I
a, Ohio 45381. You will
Alesaadel
What interference came from the
reply, but you must
prompt
a
receive
outside came from some of the lobself-addressed
stamped,
a
Include
in
byists. They are always interested
useful replies will
most
The
envelope.
who holds the leadership posts.
be printed in this column.
The fact that the 1978 rebel faction in
HEARTLINE: I would like some
the Senate won the top leadership posts
regarding Social Security
information
but
,
leaves a lot of roan for speculation
my sister and I should
that
benefits
it would be unfair to do so at this time.
received but never did.
have
the
of
beginning
Between now and the
My father died in January 1957,
session in January,there is a lot of time
two minors, my sister and me.
leaving
.
tiave
may
that
to heal any. wounds
bornin 1036 and I was born in
was
She
developed over the leadership fight.
both received benefits until we
We
1944.
It is,best to take a wait-and-see atthe age of 18. Our guardians
reached
titude. It would be pure 'Speculation to
aunt and uncle and they
our
were
hand down a diagnosis at this time.
However,there is room for a cat-anddog fight during the session unless
some of these wounds are healed.
Legislators should bear in mind their
job is to do the best for Kentucky and
work with the governor toward this end.
We have only one governor at a time,
and all should cooperate to make him
the best possible.
By TOM RAlUM
Associated Press Writer

Within seconds, Schweiker managed
to turn the cheerful home-state
audience of several hundred
Republicans into a jeering mob.
Schweiker became ashen and Reagan
looked bewildered as the GOP
celebrants hissed and booed.
What did Schweiker say? Only that he
was proud and happy to be back in
Falcraft, Pa.
• Unfortunately that isn't the name of
the -town.
It's Folcroft — and the citizens of one
it the few GOP strongholds in the
Philadelphia area made it clear they
felt Schweiker should know the right
pronounciation.
Schweiker's comeback that "it must
have been a Democratic cue-card"
appeased some of the rally-goers.
But good cheer was fully restored
only when Folcroft Mayor William
Monteith declared: "Thank you,
Senator Swicker."
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., another
seeker of his party's 1960 nomination,
has offered a new wrinkle in the way of
a challenge to fellow candidates.
Pressler, youngest of the announced
presidential candidates, challenged his
rivals to jog with him.
"We want to show that the GOP is in
good shape in more ways than one,"
said Pressler, 37.
An electronic echo of Watergate
cropped up as the Senate Banking
Committee was considering the administration's proposed loan-guarantee
package for the Chrysler Corp.
The committee's microphone system
repeatedly sputtered and had to be
turned off as Peter G. Peterson, onetime secretary of commerce in the
Nixon administration, testified.
Finally the temptation was too much
for Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., who as
a House member served on the
Judiciary Committee during its investigation of electronic bugging and
other Watergate abuses.
'Does it remind you of the old days in
the administration" Sarbanes askeo

20 Years Ago

EARTliN,U'
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Schweiker Surprises
WASHINGTON (AP) — When Sen.
Richard S. Schweiker was told in 1976
that Ronald Reagan wanted him as a
running mate, the liberal Pennsylvania
Republican was astonished. The other
day,Schweiker got his chance to return
the surprise.
Reagan, campaigning in the
Philadelphia suburbs in his bid for the
1960 GOP presidential nomination,
asked Schweiker to introduce him at a

w

Peterson.
i
Peterson, who was not one of those
,
under, investigation during the
".
.."4"-----"*"."---------•
Watergate period, just laughed.
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"Farmers Live at, Home This Year With a Garden, Cow, Pig
and Hen," according to a front page headline on March 19, 1931.
The announcement reflects the uneasiness of the times and the
deepening inroads of the depression. It reached absurd proportions
as was reflected with city officials when three strangers in town
-aroused suspicion by their appearances and actions that they were
kept under constant surveillance and were placed under arrest. They
engaged in several long distant calls which aroused suspicion." The
three 'Were released from jail after three days interrogation and were
ordered to leave town at once by officers' reverse interpretation of
Venice, "To do- a great right, do_ a
Shakespeare in the Merchant of
- - - .
little wrong."
_
The 1932 year was for Calloway County, in the way of the Great
Depression, what had already .been experienced in Detroit for over
three years. The delayed action WAI a consequence of ignuring.
happenings over the big cities by playing everything's rosy in good
old Calloway County. For an -example was the financial distress
of Murray Milk Products which underwent clabbering shock waves.
The company was in virtual receivership ttrough troubles with a
holding company in the North when the folks here were unaware
the organization was under any kind of holding institution in the
first place. Just a few weeks before the rumor the company was
in dire straits, an exciting news story proclaimed the dairy business
was the county's largest industry.
Before a cat could shout Jack Sprat, bank depOsitors in Calloway County were limited to withdraw funds to 5 per cent a month.
The announcement added momentum to anxiety to force a day of
reckoning. An attorney presented a page advertisement in the
newspaper urgently requesting all depositors to authorize the use
of their virtually impounded funds to re-organize the Bank of Murray, leaving no question lacking that their monies would be totally
lost if they failed to sign the petition. The bank lawyer implied
that the double liability of bank stockholders would offer slight
compensation for the stockholders would become bankrupt. The
Publicity ruse was a quite fortunate distortion of the whole truth
for the.financial Institution underwent a complete reorganization,
a new set-of officers., daposifi_svere_stabilized_with_a_roinimum of.,
withdrawals, stockholders got off the -double liability hook, and
"the old bank was dead," but cane to vigorous life again with'George
Hurt as cashier.
To Be Contipued

evidently did not know that we were
entitled to student's benefits while
going to school full time up until the age
of 22, because they never filed or applied for us and we never knew
anything about what we were entitled
to. Anyway, my sister went to college
from October 1957 until July 1962, and I
went from September 1961 until
January 1964. Is it possible to make a
retroactive clairni for these benefits that
we should have received until age 22?
H.W.
No. The 'reason, in your case, is
simply because you were not entitled to
benefits after age.18. The benefits now
payable to dependent children while
going to school full time until age 22 did
dot come into law until 1965. Since there
were no such benefits at the time you
were going to school, you cannot Claim
them now.
HEARTLINE: My wife and I are
retired. We are 65 and 63 respectively.
We have been blessed with a decent
savings account and an adequate
retirement income. We are looking for
some investment opportunities other
than stocks and bonds. Actually we are
looking for a hobby — something to
collect that might prove to be a good
investment. We have plenty of spare
time to devote to something. Do you
have any suggestions? — K.S.
Although Heartline does not, as a
rule, give investment advice, we will in
your case, due to the hobby factor. The
most profitable investments is Chinese

ceramics, 'which have increased in
value at an annual rate of 23-24 percent
since 1960. Gold jewelry is also on the
rise at 16 percenf; coins at 12.3 percent;
and well-chosen stamps at a whopping
100-150 percent.
Most older, handmade items are also
good investments. You can choose
something uiusual, such as antique or
unique chess sets or handmade quilts.
Also on the rise are Indian artifacts,
such as pottery, baskets and rugs.
All of this,goes to-show that art, antiques. coins and other collectibles
show tremendous potential for profit.
Some helpful tips for those interested
'
in this area of-investment:
Of intypes
These
patient.
— Be
vestments may be slow in paying off,
but the hobby factor alone should be
rewarding and interesting.
— Work only with reputable dealers.
Don't let yourself be taken in by
swindlers. In dealings with mail-order.
houses, be sure you can return the item for a full refund if you are not satisfied.
— Learn to be an expert so that you
wilt have the ability to distinguish
authentic from counterfeit items. You
should also be able to spot all
alterations and defects. Choose an area
of investment that you will enjoy
researching and displaying to family
and friends.
— Before you start buying, do some
research on common and rare
collectibles at your library so you can
make wise choices from the beginning.

Commonwealth Consumer

Not Willing Pay
For More Services
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
majority of Kentuckians responding to
a recent consumer survey said they
wanted local consumer protection
services but were unwilling to pay
higher taxes for them.
The survey by the Kentucky Consumers Advisory Council and attorney
general's consumer protection division,
sampled opinion- in the state's second
class cities and in Lexington.
A total of 255 of the 1,500
questionaires sent out were completed
and returned. Although ,the sampling is
Consumer
Protection
small,
spokeswoman Jeanie Owen-Miller
believes it is representative.
More than three-quarters of
respondents said they believed their
community needed a local consumer
protection agency, but nearly 60 percent said they were not willing to
support such an agency through higher
taxes at the local level. Slightly less
than a third of those questioned said
they would pay more tax to support
local consumer protection services.
None of the state's second class cities
or Lexington currently have such
agencies within government, although
Newport has a privately financed
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consumer agency; Lexington a Better
Business Bureau, and Owensboro a
citizen's consumer panel to mediate
complaints.
Nearly 45 percent of the respondents
said they knew about the attorney
general's consumer protection division,
but 55 percent said they had never
heard of it, and only 15 percent had ever
the state agency or
sought help fr
tion service.
other cons
Ms. Owen-Miller said those responses
pointed up the need for the consumer
protection division "to do a better job of
letting people know we're here."
However, she said she was particularly pleased with the answer to the
question, "If you had a consumer
complaint to whom would you complain?"
Nearly a third said they would
complain to the party responsible.
"That made me very happy because
it's what we stress — to go back to them
first to try to resolve the problem," she
said.
If consumers are unsuccessful in
resolving complaints themselves, the
consumer protection division can help
mediate complaints, Ms. OwenMiller
said.
"Businesses may be more willing to
listen to us than perhaps to an individual," she said.
"We don't think any problem is too
little," she added. "I have mediated a
complaint dealing with a two cents
service charge on shipping and handling."
She said many people would prefer to
swallow their anger and not bring a
complaint, thinking it is too insignificant. BIt she said many times
what appears small may signal a
pattern of deception or an oversight
that a company may not be aware of
but which affects many other Kentuckians.
Ms. Owen-Miller also noted that only
a _ small percentage of complaints
received by the consumer protection
division end up In court, and said it's
always up to the consumer whether he
wants to be a party to any legal action
that may result from his complaint.

Work is now in progress on repaving
a section of North Fourth Street between Olive and Walnut Streets.
Deaths reported include George W.
Wallis and Oliver Albert Harker, Jr.,
81.
A homecoming supper will be held at
New Concord High School on Nov. 28,
according to Edward T. Curd, principal. Pat Blalock of St. Louis, Mo., will
be the master of ceremonies.
The Murray Civic Music Association
will present Martha Lipton, mezzosoprano of the Metropolitan Opera, in a
concert here on Nov. 30. •
The Moderns will furnish the music
for the Thanksgiving weekend dance at
the Calloway County Country Club on
Nov. 28, according to the dance
chairmen, Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton and
Mrs. Bob Miller.
"Yellowstone Kelly" starring Clint
Walker, Edward Byrnes, • and John
Russell is showing at -the Capitol
Theatre.

30 Years Ago
The 1949 light gray two-door Mercury
believed used in the Nov. 18th robbery
of the Farmington band was recovered
near Stella yesterday by Calloway
County Sheriff Wendell Patterson. The
car was first spotted by Lyman Dixon
and Max Oliver while they were bird
hunting.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Ira
Holland.
"Tremon Beale and Oliver Cherry,4.
hardware competitors, having coffee
together," from column, "Seen di
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. David Wright on Nov. 16, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Colson on
Nov: 16, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Wade Joseph on Nov. 18.
W.-J. Pitman, student at Ohio State
University, Columbus, spent the
holidays with his Mother, Mrs. Bob
(Opal) McCuiston and Mr. McCuiston.
The Murray High School Tigers lost
to Grove High of Paris, Tenn., in the
football game on Nov. 24, Thanksgiving
day.

Bible Thought
Neither pray I for thee alone, but
for them also which shall believe on
in. through their word: John 17:20
Cod expects the %mid to hear ut
His by,. for them through the words
ot His thildren Are you a y,otness for
Cod"

TOthLy In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Nov. 26, the 330th
day of 1979. There are 35 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In
George
1789, President
Washington asked the nation to observe
the day as one of thanksgiving for
adoption of the Constitution.
On this date:
In
1922, in
King
Egypt,
Tutankhamen's tomb was opened.
In 1940, Nazi conquerers ordered the
500,000 Jews in Warsaw, Poland, to live
within a walled ghetto.
In 1949, India adopted a constitution
as a federal republic within the British
Commonwealth,
In 1970, a Bolivian painter, disguised
as a priest, tried to kill Pope Paul VI in
Manila. Paul escaped injury. •
In 1977, Israel accepted Egypt's invitation to take part in a multi-nation
Cairo Conference to plan Geneva peace
talks.
Ten years ago, armed conflict broke
out along the border between Saudi
Arabia and South Yemen.
Five years ago, Mexico broke
diplomatic ties with Chile.
One year ago, the Moslem religious
leaders and politicians seeking to ,
topple the shah called a general strike
that virtually paralyzed Iran.
Today's birthdays: Actor-singer
Robert Goulet is 46. Impressionist Rich
Little is 41. Newsman Eric Sevareid is
87.
Thought for today: Custom recoil..
ciles us to everything. — Edmund
Burke (1729-1797)
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Bloody Dysentery Continues
To Be Major Cause Of Death
In Animals In West Kentucky

Owners Holding Cows
For Higher Spring Prices
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Reports indicate that many
beef cow herd owners are
holding their calves off the
market this fall, betting on
higher prices next spring
following a backgrounding or
v,intering program.
Are they making a good bet?
An Extension economist at
the University of Kentucky
says there is more than that
involved in making a sound
decision on whether to sell
calves now or feed them until
spring but that the feeder
market
outlook
cattle
generally favors wintering calves.
Meyer, livestock
lee
marketing specialist in the UK
College of Agriculture, says
that feeder cattle prices are
expected to increase from the
current low $80 range for 600700 pound Medium.. No. 1
steers. He looks for early
winter prices in the mid-$80s
and late winter to early spring
prices in the $88492 range.
However, if you hold cattle
until spring you will be
marketing heavier cattle that
currently are selling for lower
prices than light calves.
Similar price spreads between
weight brackets are expected
next spring. Meyers says that
producers who decide to hold
will be selling more pounds
but at a lower relative price
per pound in the spring.
Feed supplies and prospects
• for profit margins above feed
favor
generally
costs
backgrounding or wintering
calves this year. Although the
biggest cost is feed, labor and
interest on the current sale
value of the calves should be
considered. Meyer points out
that unless you have an
alternative market for. farm-
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produced feed, especially
forages, it should not be
counted as an added cost of
holding calves until spring.
A producer's financial
position is another important
consideration in deciding
whether to winter calves or
sell now. Meyer says that
selling this fall reduces uncertainty about income;
feeding until spring adds risk.
Income tax management may
also affect the decision on
time of sale, and whether or
not you want the chores of
handling young c4tle during
winter weather.

Cow Numbers To Decrease Over
Winter; More Milk Still Expected
The outlook for dairy farming in Kentucky is for some
stabilization of production
during 1980. Cow numbers
likely will decrease this
winter, but probably at a
slower rate than in recent.
years. Production per cow is
expected te be higher; irkdicating that total milk
production will be about the
same as last year.
That is the way an Extension dairyman summarizes
the dairy situation and outlook
for next year.
Gary Lane, in the College of
Agriculture at the University
of Kentucky,said that 1979 has
been a difficult year for most
Feed
farmers.
dairy
production conditions have
been less than ideal because of
and
weather,
unusual
dairymen depend heavily on
forages.
This year. Kentucky had a
late spring, a wet summer and
an early fall. Hay was difficult
to harvest at the proper time,
double cropping was hampered by rain at the time
small grains should have gone
Into the silo and corn planted.
When corn was ready to
harvest for silage, the ground
was too wet to get in the fields.
"As a result, dairymen have
lower quality hay and silage to
feed this winter," Lane said.
Despite these problems
cows in Kentucky are
producing more milk per cow
this year than in 1978. Even
with fewer cows, total milk
production in the state is the
same as last year. Kentucky
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If we can show you how to increase the planting
capaaity of your present tractor and planter, won't
that help you to reap a better profit? We'll be
happy to show you how easy it is at a field demonstration of a Lely-Roterra0 and a Lely-STIP
SystemTM.
You'll see how combination-trip-planting with the
, can increase your planting
Lely-STIP System Thr
capaCity four times. In a single trip, with a 15 foot
system, you can spray, till, incorporate and plant
75 acres daily from the very first day forward.
Wouldn't you like to have had that capacity, timeliness and flexibility this year?! You not only-savEt
money by eliminating trips but you can save further
by using generally less expensive and more reliable
pre-plant incorporated herbicides.
Watch For Our Field Days This Spring
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Woody dysentery continues
to be a major cause of death
among cattle and swine in
West Kentucky, according to
scientists at the Murray State
University Veterinary
Diagnostic and Research
Center at Hopkinsville.
At least one -of every five
cases submitted to the center
recently have been diagnosed
as Salmonella infection in both
cattle and hogs, or bloody
dysentery and vibrionic
dysentery in hogs only, according to Dr. Charles E.
Burley barns such as this are being vacated. The year long process of growing tobacHerron, the field service
co is ended by preparing it for market.
Photo by Karen Birdsong
veterinarian at th4 center.
Salmonella, of which there
are many types, is responsible
for the majority of cases,
Herron said, adding that the
Hopkinsville facility is
responsible for 84 percent of
the Salmonella submissions to
the National Animal Disease
Center for identification.
or
prices,"
support
near
above
"There i
very little
now has 256,000 dairy cows,
"Whether just or unjust, a
Lane
said.
stocks
Government
about 10,000 fewer than a year government bUying activity.
against Kentucky
prejudice
are
of
down
products
dairy
because ,demand is strong
ago.
•
pigs exists in the minds
feeder
from
last
year.
enough to keep market prices
The decline in cow numbers
•
but
is expected to continue
probably at a slower rate the
next two or three years,.according to Lane. Statistics
indicate the reason is a big
increase in-number of heifers
as . herd
kept
being
replacements. The specialist
said this means more cows
LOUISVILLE — Kentucky FB leaders at the state and corrirnernoi•ative program.
will be milked or more low
Farm Bureau's landmark.60th national level. KFB President
producers will be culled from
Saturday, Dec. 8, winds up
• herds, either of which would anniversary convention will Ray Mackey and American the busy three-day meeting. A
step up the rate of increasing convene Thursday, December Farm Bureau President Allan legislative Breakfast is on the
6 at the Galt House in Grant share the program with docket at 7 a.m. State Sen.
milk proiluction.
the 1979 distinguished service John Berry Jr., a New Castle
Although forage quality will Louisville.
The three-day agenda of the award winners. The general Democrat, is the featured
be lower, supplies of feed
appear to be good going into annual meeting features a session follows a membership speaker.
winter, according to Lane. wide variety of activities, breakfast at 7 a.m.
After breakfast, the more
Two luncheonsl will attract than -900 voting delegates
Record corn and soybean including business sessions,
conferences, different audiences Friday. A representing 120 county Farm
commodity
yields are estimated.
"Dairymen, however, can young farmer and women's young farmers luncheon Bureaus gather to adopt
expect prices of corn and 'functions, and competition features announcement of the policy and elect officers and
soybean meal to stay high among youthful entrants in winner of outstanding young directors. The convention will
because of strong world talent and king-queen con- farmer judging. Top finisher probably adjourn by miciaf-.
gets a trip to Phoenix for ternoon following conclusion
increased tests.
and
demand
Highlight of the meeting is national competition and wins of the business session.
domestic use," Lane said.
to be the special 60th a new Ford lawn and garden
Alfalfa hay production expected
anniversary program on tractor.
3
about
are
down
estimates
for Friday night,
As petroleum costs continue
Across the hall, so to speak,
percent from last year. Yields schedule
Happy Goodman a women's luncheon program to rise, cotton becomes more
7.
are good but quality is down, Dec. The
a well-known gospel includes final competition in a competitive with polyester,
according to the specialist. Family,
Madisonville, will style revile, with contestants and U.S. manufacturers
Total production of hay in group from
and a stage selectedt from county and continue to export more and
perform,
Kentucky is forecast at 3.36
will focus on district style revues held import fewer cotton goods.
presentation
million tons, a 6.5 percent
-year climb earlietin the year.
increase from 1978 arid 8.8 Farm Bureau's 60
the state's
as
prominence
to
Young people again go
percent more than 1977.
centerstage Friday afternoon
Two of agriculture's ageless
costs for largest farm organization.
Production
moo *Tin for two divisions_ of _ talent enemies, _ pestilence and
daitymetvareup significantly,
family members are expected competition, separated by disease, are estimated to cut
according to the Extension
to attend one or more days of age. Following the talent, FB the world's food supply bf up
specialist. Cow prices have
the
meeting. The Galt House_ members will meet in district to 40 percent.
risen from an average of $575
has
been sold out through caucuses
nominate
to
per head last fall to $935 this
advance
bookings, but a few directors for the state Farm
fall. Cost of a 16 percent
guest rooms are still available Bureau board.
In the Midwest, many
Protein feed supplement has
downthe
at
in
other
are converting
hotels
farmers
emphasis
the
night,
Friday
jumped from $136 to $162 per
town area,FB officials report. is on entertainment and ac- pickup trucks to propane to
ton
a
$30
is
meal
ton; soybean
An All-Commodity Lun- complishment The Happy beat rising gasoline and diesel
higher.
gets things started on Goodman Family will provide fuel prices. Propane conPrices paid to farmers for cheon
the
6th,
with well-known U.K. the music, while the KFB version kits sold like hotcakes
milk are about 13 percent
of Agriculture Dean information staff presents a after predictions of dollar-aCollege
higher than a year ago but
Charles
Barnhart as the special 60th anniversary gallon fuel first surfaced.
in
increase
Lane said the steep
speaker. Four
principal
have
costs
production
conferences are
commodity
squeeze.
profit
a
in
dairymen
following the
convene
to
set
Milk prices at the farm
programs
likely will move upward in luncheon, with
farmers
for
tailored
specially
.coming months, Lane said. A
in
price support of $11.22 per cwt. whose interests are
and
tobacco
dairy,
livestock,
was
milk
g
for manufacturin
announced by the U.S. feed grains-soybeans.
Later in the afternoon, the
to meet your
.
Secretary of • Agriculture,
Snyder's Polyotehn Agn-Tank line has the capacity
shifts to young
spotlight
liquid storage. transfer and handling needs. nyder idfw
effective Oct. 1 — at80 percent
leading supplier of polyolefin tanks for agricultural use.
farmers competing in a
of parity.
Ladies'
a
Meet
and
Discussion
Material, workmanship and manufacturing
"The support price doesn't
make the difference.
set any prices paid to far- Tea.
Agri-Tanks are constructed of a special "cross linkedThe discussion meet tests
mers," Lane said. "it merely
lefin material, A unique, rotational molding process
of
knowledge
their
on
entrants
means that the government
gives Agri-Tanks strength and durability. And Snyder's seamless,
their
one-piece tanks are virtually corrosion. chemical and crack
will buy dairy products for current farm issues and
issues
reskstant An ultra-violet inhibitor and green tinting protect
storage if prices drop below ability -to discuss these
the tank and contents against detenoration from the sun's rays
and respond to differing points
the support level."
Styles and capacities for all your needs.
Current market prices are of view. Winner of the meet
in
Phoenix
55 to 300 gallons
close to support levels for will travel to
Tractor side-mount saddle tanks
the
150 to 260 gallons
14tittea side mount
m;
orn
iti
butter and Powdered milk. January to compete in
110 to 1460 gallons
I Agri-Tanks
Cheese is selling a little higher event's national finals.
25 to 5600 gallons
Agti-Tanks
Vertical
On Thursday evening, the
on the market than the
We also have skids, tank trailersond universal mountings for
youthful finalists in the KFB
government support price.
both the horizontal and Trim Vue saddle tanks
king and queen contest take
'dome in and ice us soon Well help you solve your liquid
the stage. Contestants are
storage and handling problems
Another banner American judged on their responses and
corn harvest is anticipated demeanor during private and
this year, according to Sperry onstage interviews, with the
New Holland. The U.S. corn winning boy and girl receiving
crop alone is likely to outstrip a $1,000 scholarship.
the combined Soviet harvests
On the same program. the
of wheat, corn, barley, oats, 1979 KFB communications
rye, rice, millet buckwheat, award winners will receive
and miscellaneous grains.
their cash awards and be
recognized before the convention. Mona Sue Gordon.
In 1967,, half the food from the Mt. Sterling
produced in India was lost to Advocate, won this year's
rats, rot, birds and insects. writer's award, while TomlitY
Three years later, 50 percent" Kerr, WTCO, Campbellsville.
losses in developing countries' was top pick among the state's
were not unusual. It's broadcasters.
estimatedmodern pest control
FrtdarntOrntng's—generalcould save enough food for 40 . session, beginning at 9 a.m.,
•
753-3062
503 Walnut
million people.
features addresses by the top

753-3062

of out-of-state buyers because
of Salmonella carriers," he
said.
In two recent laboratory
cases, received from widelyseparated Kentucky farms,
adult dairy cows also were
found suffering from a bloody
diarrhea caused by a
Salmonella infection he said,
resulting in a drastically
reduced milk flow and the
dropping of weak calves also
found infected with the germ,..„
An even more serious
development, Herron said, is
the fact,that these Salmonella
are becoming more resistant
to the antibiotics available for
treatment. At a recent swine
disease conference in Lincoln,
Neb., it was stated that many
outbreaks of Salmonella are
impossible to treat with antibiotics currently approved
for use in livestock, he added.
Herron went on to point out
that the diagnosis of
Salmonella in hogs and cattle

is a complicated procedure
because animals may die of
Salmonella pneumonia or
blood stream infection before
the bloody diarrhea becomes
evident.
"This organism is spread by
contamination of feed from
manure of infected carriers,
or Typhoid Marys," he said.
"Most of the types which
affect animals also will affect
humans by this same contamination or by eating
contaminated meat. One type,
Salmonella agona, is a
relatively mild infection of
animals, but..is extremely
severe when humans are
infected."
Herron advised stockmen
and pork producers to consult
their local veterinarian immediately when bloody
diarrhea becomes evident in
their animals and to submit
adequate samples without
delay to the diagnostic
laboratory for analysis.

Farm Bureau's Anniversary
Convention To Open Dec.6

,19 _

Snyder
Holds Solutionsin
Every Capacity.
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;McKee! Equipment Co.

Always glad
to see you...
Always ready
to help...
•

•

The way we see it...you're not just our
customers...you're our friends. We know how important your farm is to you ..and we'll take a
special interest in helping you with your special
farm needs...loans, management,or just a bit of
• sound advice. Let's talk.

Bank of Murray
FOIC

CASE
WILL WAIVE
ALL FINANCE
CHARGES
through March 1, 1980 on any
tractor listed below and purchased
from us between October 1, 1979
and December 28, 1979.
NEW CASE LOW-PROFILE MODELS
885, 990, 995. 1210 and 1410
NEW CASE 2-WHEEL DRIVE MODELS
2090. 2290. 2390 and 2590
ALL USED 4-WHEEL DRIVE TRACTORS,
any make, any model (except Case 4490
4690 and 4890)
YOU PAY NO FINANCE
CHARGES (if you finance
througn Case Credit Corp.)
until March 1, 1980. The ,
sooner you buy, the more
you save.

YOU SAVE ON A TRACTOR,
TOO. Our selection of
qualifying tractor models is
at its best right now .
and we're eager to
deal high.

McKee! Equipment Esn.
503 walnut
Co. 753.3002

•
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Search For A Slice Of Big Apple Pie
By Jean Blankenship
We lunch at the Proud Popover —
FRIDAY. When the alarm goes off at
have lunch at Brussells, a fabulous
needed to go — we depart his cab, catch
wish
I had their cream of asparagus
six a.m. I almost panic."I don't want to
restaurant on East 52nd Street. Marian
another this is quite_ literal; she ran
soup
recipe—then
Marian
makes
pork
go to New York City. I'm too little to go
and I arrive promptly at 1230, and
out into the street and hauled him over)
roast and fried apples for dinner. I will
up there. What's a country bumpkin
after bandying Bonannfs name about,
we finally achieve Penn Station, then
not
be
losing
weight
this
trip.
going to say to all those smooth editors
are given a choice banquette table, out
Philadelphia,
and the most beautiful
SUNDAY
is a lovely day, autumn
and publishers? I'm going back to
of the traffic so we can talk. When we
site I have ever seen, the bed in
leaves
falling
softly
on
the
old
bed" But Macon laughs and shoves me
meet should I bow, curtsy, or kiss his
Marian's guest room. I suppose I could
Episcopal church building. I am ininto the shower Tickets are bought,
ring?
become accustomed to this place (after
troduced
to
Marian's
friends
at
coffee
arrangements made. Betty and Bev
At last, he cometh; there is a great
all, she has!) but right now, I think New
and cake, it's someone's birthday, and
advised me on my clothes, Wanda fixed
flutter
of waiter, chef, water boy,
York would make an old woman of me
we
go
round
about
the
writing
bit
again.
my hair, Lanita took me to Memphis to
maitre'd, even the owner comes out to
fast!
Many
of
these
people work in
buy a new suit, Marian expects me — I
greet him. I am so impressed I could
WEDNESDAY. I told Peter that I
publishing in New York. One man said
even bought traveler's checks. I guess I
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article gives
die. Youngish, (40's) handsome,
planned
to spend the next day .or two in
his
friend's
wife
writes for
have to go.
a day-by-day account of the author's
erudite, he tells me his father is a
bed writing my impressions of the trip.
Cosmopolitan
and
is
having
the
same
feel
fine by the time I get to NashI
recent trip to New York and her firstPennsylvania coal miner. We talk and
"That's the reason I chose writing as a
thoughts I am about literary agents —
ville (song title? nah). It is a beautiful
hand initiation in to the Big Apple's
talk;
the
12:00
2:00
to
appointment
profession," I said. "It's the semito get or not to get one. We have eggs
autumn day. I love to fly, even with a
publishing world.
stretches to 3:30, and eat fantastically
respectable one of only two I know of
benedict
for
lunch
and
a
restful
affour hour layover at the Pittsburgh
The author, who served as executive
well. Peter has told the chef to bring
where you do your work in bed." "But
ternoon.
airport that gave birth to the expression
secretary of the Calloway County Red
"whatever is best today." So we have
are you sure you chose the fun one?" he
MONDAY
begins
at
5:30
a.m.
Marian
the "pits." I get to Philadelphia at five
Cross, has put her time to good use
Coquille St. Jacques (I adore
jokes. We agreed that writing is a
says we have to leave the house at 6:30
writing since leaving that post
p.m., my suitcases extremely dizzy
scallops!), a pasta, spinach, and a
portable profession, which appeals to
to
catch
the
7:19
Amtrak
to
New
York.
from riding around on the baggage
cheese
dish,
mushrooms
veal
with
and
me,
also. I can live in Kentucky, on
The
last
time
I
got up this early I gave
ramp since noon. They preceded me
truffles, and two, count 'ern, two
Kentucky Lake, or Florida.
birth
to
Beth.
I
subscribe
to
the
theory
without a layover in the pits. When you
desserts! With a bottle of "very good
Marian rises aL six, and dones black
that if God had wanted me to see the
take a super-saver flight little things
white wine," and espresso. Marian
silk Halston blouse, skirt, pearls, and
sunrise
he
would
have
scheduled
for
it
like that happen. But at least my
peeks, later reports that the check for
mink coat, to drive into Philadelphia
later in the day.
clothes are there; I have been places
the three of us came to $134, plus tip.
1
1
for a Methodist Hospital Board breakWe
drive
through
dark,
winding,
where they never made it.
God bless capitalism and the expense
fast,(she looks like an executive board
narrow streets which Marian says are
Marian is punctual in meeting me.
Jean Blankenship
account. And Turns.
member! ) but I remain at my desk,the
the prettiest part of Philadelphia, and
She said, "Make my house your
Peter tells me that Lenore Hershey,
...The Author
bed. It has turned very cold.
it's
a
shame
I
can't
it.
see
I
tell
her
not
headquarters when you go to New
editor-in-chief of Ladles' Home Journal
The only notable thing that happens
to worry,
1eepiii wouldn't
York," and on this trip I'm glad to have
would have been there, but Ls on the
to me on Thursday is that the little
remember'
it
anyway.
tell
I
also
her
not
a keeper, a consultant, and as she says,
we coast. However, he is interested in
Armenian jeweler brings me my gold
to expect any scintillating conversation
"New York is her city!" She had a
my
ideas and will pass them along to
nugget, and after I admire it suitably,
from
me
day
until
on
subject
by
the
my
here
heart
from
starts
around
which
my
beating
six
p.m.
Marian,
her
dinner party at her house the night
her. Meanwhile, I may send anything
he
says, "Miss Jean, you like good
which
is
usually
article
friend, Jack, and I indulge in
was printed, the working
around ten o'clock. At
before, tonight we will be having cheese
directly to him, or to Lenore, and be
time?" Yes, I assure him, I like good
some
woman.
point
we
A
DAY!
board
camaraderie
I
the
suddenly
train
with
and
feel
yery
a
host
of
friendly
and fruit for dinner. I have been eating
assured of tfieir personal attention.
time. "You like go to Atlantic City?"
promptly fall asleep. But the conductor
humble; what incredible luck I must
Chucks, Joes, et cetera, including the
the supersaver lunch on both flights,
The scariest part of our conversation,
When? "Tonight, you like, we go
wakes
me
when
have
he
had!
president
He
attempts
tries
to
to
of
locate
pry
C.B.S.,
the
Susan
Jim
Rosenfeld.
huge pastrami and cheese sandwiches,
to me, is that he assames I really am a
Atlantic City." Is it near here? I ask,
ticket
from
my
Weiss,
Yep,
tightly
the
the
associate
clenched fist, so
president. He is very handwho edited my
Fritos, pastry, candy, and Cokes, so
writer, something I have not convinced
never having been good in geography.
"Call Me a Late Bloomer" article, but
some and nice. trileas you are having
fruit, cheese, and wine sound heavenly, I look out the window for a while.
myself of yet. He keeps saying to
"About hour drive," he says. "You like,
We pass a river along which are
she is out. She has been promoted
dinner at "21" ( we weren't) it appears
for our catching-up talk. Marian, "You advertising people have
we go tonight, have nice dinner, see
three-story houses with gaudy electric
recently, he says,. and introduces me to
that you have to enjoy your
She says I persuaded her to keep her
got to get more in touch with real
shows,
win money in casino." Not me, I
lights
trimming
her
camaraderie
assistant.
roof,
the
the
eaves,
standing
up, a horrifying
three story Cape. Cod styled house,
people, and you should use creative
think, I lose money in casino. What time
windows, doors; any place a string of
prospect, my feet thought!
Then my most important question.
when I dropped by on the way home
people liki Jeans-to help you reach
would we get back? "'rwo, three clock
light bulbs could be placed. Why? I
After about two years of this ( it
Can I get their attention by myself, or
from the Cape last year. I couldn't
them." I can tell Marian is somewhat
in morning." No way, I say, I have to
wonder.
Did
I sleep through Halloween
do I need an agent? Don't get an agent
seemed) we moved on to the Imperial
believe she was planning to sell it and
non-plussed about listening to me, as
catch a plane at nine o'clock. "Too
Theater and my first Broadway play:
yet, he says. Just send anything to him,
buy a big colonial, and I kept saying, and Thanksgiving? Is it now Christwell she should be. She is used to telling
bad," he sighs."You come back, we go
mas?
Nope,
"They
Marian says, those are
personally, and if McCall's can't use it,
Are Playing Our Song." First
why don't you fix this one up? I loved
me!
' Atlantic City."
posh
sculling
impression:
clubs
but
he
thinks
(Jack
it
the
has
theater
merit
Kelly,
is
he
will
send
smaller
it
than
the huge trees, winding streets of Bryn
We talk about what inflation is doing
I think about "coming back," during
Princess Grace's brother belongs to
I expected and the sets are more
to an agent friend of his who has just
Mawr. So she called in a decorator and
to
the magazine industry. When a
my flight to Nashville. I have had
one) and they leave those lights on all
elaborate. Second impression: Lucille
opened an agency and is looking for
landscaper and she is now anxious for
woman is filling her grocery cart with
everyone's cairn assurance that I will,
Ball and Des) Arnaz are not just little
new talent. He introduces me to several
me to ooh and aah over the results, year. Tacky, I think.
expensive groceries and household
someday, that they will be hearing
The sun comes up; a big, red ball
celluloid dolls living forever in
other people, names on their masthead,
which I do, genuinely impressed,
items the $1.50 slick magazine may
from me again I don't really know
mahogany boxes, they are real honestand then Marian who has excused
though awed by my persuasive ability. seen through haze as we come into New
become
a
casualty.
What
"we"
what I accomplished, except that now I
need,
York City. "Pollution?" I ask, apto-goodness, live people who produced
herself during this exchange, reapSATURDAY. I meet several of her
say all the editors I spoke with, are
am a face to a lot of people, and not just
palled.
this
"Fog,"
gorgeous
Marian
pears,
girl,
we
thank
says.
Lucie
Thank
everyone
Arnaz,
profusely,
star of
friends, she introduces me as her
articles on how to save money by doinga brown manila envelope. I guess that
the show.
and leave. I feel that an important part
"writer friend who is making rounds." God, I thought we were doomed.
it-yourself, economizing, whatever, so
is important, in any field, and
I
feel
excitement
It
is
a
terrific
of
as
my
play.
mission
I
begin
has
Neil
accomplished
been
seeing
Simon
wrote
.
That opens the door. Everyone, and I
that she can justify purchasing the
especially in writing.
screamingly funny lines, the music is
She has her own business apmean everyone, writes, wants to write, places that are landmarks in movies,
magazine. I think to myself, surely I
I am impressed by the warmth and
books,
fantastic,
television.
and
a
pointments
terrific
Penn
to
attend
to,
Station,
such
love
as
one
story
is
or knows someone who writes. So I get
can write articles like that, I have been
friendliness
I found. I enjoyed my visit
Madison
interwoven.
Square Garden, Dinty
It is, however, a show that
with Steve Garvey, Dodgers first
all these questions: "Been writing
on a limited budget all my life.
with Marian, her son Steven, her
Moore's. Then by bus past all those
should be seen with a lover, not an old
baseman, who is going to host a special
long?" Nope. -What made you decide
Finally we look at our watches and
daughter, Cindy. I am terribly imgirlfriend. When Lucie sang her tearful
"Road to Moscow" about the IMO
to start?" A friend challenged me."Did familiar addresses: 230 Park Avenue,
scream,"Look how late it is!"and rush
pressed with her success, with the
ballad, "I Still Believe in Love," right
Olympics. I ask her why I can't tag
it take you long to sell something?" McCall's, Conde Nast Building,
out the door, calling our thanks back to
respect and admiration that some
along, and she says, "Because you
on cue, I cried.
Sold my first article. "Sold anything Glamour, Hearst Building, Good
Peter.
Madan and I head for Madison
really important people in New York,
We had excellent seats, row 10 on the
can't!" Ah-Hah!
since?" My next two articles. "What do Housekeeping. I have had lots of
Avenue where she has an appointment
have for her. She has achieved a pinaisle, and Buddy Hackett was in front of
But, exhilarated from my McCall's
you write about?" About two pages. correspondence from those august
with B B D and 0, whatever that is,
nacle
neither she nor I dreamed of
addresses.
session I float over to do the obligatory
Rejection slips, and an
us. He seemed not to mind the
(Smart aleck answer, I know, but you
sounds like a railroad. I discount that
when we were in Kirksey High School
occasional
check.
Saks
and
I
autograph
begin
Rockefeller
seekers
to
Center
wonder,
at
tour.
After
intermission
and
try answering that ) "How do you
Art Hettich, editor of Family Circle, is
together. But what about me' As I said
what am I doing here? What can I hope
Saks — I find nothing that surpasses the
chatted warmly with people around
try answering that!) "How do you get
on
vacation, which my feet think is a
to Rainey Apperson, -What I am doing
fashions in the Murray stores — I am
him.
magazines to look at your articles?" to accomplish in this jungle?
choice bit of good luck, and I wait for
is giving up my excuses. I could always
Our hotel doesn't look like a jungle.
hungry and decide to eat at the
Of course, as night follows day, super
should a writer have?" A good memory
her in an advertising director's empty
have said, 'Well, I might have been a
Promenade and watch the skaters.
at Sardi's follows Broadway theater. I
and guts. Then, "C'mon, what do you Very quiet and elegant, the Berkshire
office.
writer, but I never could get my foot in
Place.
"Take
a
"We
don't
good
suspect
have
look
and
a
Sardi's
table for one,
get your
is on the decline,
really put in your writing?" Myself,
After a close encounter with a cab
the door'," And now I can't say that,
bearings," Marian advises,"so you can
madame, try the other side," the
possibly trading on past glory, but I
that's all I have.
driver in which he incurs Marian's` and it's scary. I have my
foot in the
maitre'd says. I resolve that if they tell
enjoyed it nevertheless. As we sat there
One of her friends really gave us a get back to it on your own."
wrath — he wouldn't take us where we
door, But what am I going to do now?
"If
I get lost," I say, airily, "I'll just
me that "on the other side" I will tell
Marian mentioned her appointments
laugh. She asked me what I was trying
them it is illegal to refuse service to one
for the next day and asked if I intended
to do in New York and I told her that I ask somebody where the Berkshire is."
"And nobody will understand you,"
person. And I will, as Mark says,
"doing" Good Housekeeping. "If I
specifically wanted to make some
threaten to sue h— out of them. But this
live," I say. "I think I have terminal
connections with Ladies' Home Journal she says. "It's Berkshar."
At eighty bucks a night I'll call it
maitre'd is very nice, gives me a table
feet." Really, the bones in my feet hurt!
because they will not read unsolicited
rink side. He looks exactly like Richard
We finally got to bed around one
manuscripts. "Why Ladies' Home anything I choose.
Our first stop — the only one together
Benjamin. Have Richard's movies been
o'clock, and someone set the clock
Journal?" she asked and I told her,
that had, lately?
ahead about eight hours, because ten
tongue-in-cheek "Because Judith — is at McCall's. The friendly recepOnion soup, roast beef sandwich, and
minutes later I have to get up. I have
Krantz, author of "Scruples" lists in tionist is gray-haired and motherly. I
vegetable salad come to $10.05 plus tip.
the Busy Executive in a Hurry Breakher credits having been published by thought everyone would be about 21,
I am the ohly person in the place
fast — they don't have Would-Be Author
McCall's, Good Housekeeping, and LH- just out of colleges- We are met by
speaking Southern; darn few speaking
in Apprehension on the menu — which
J, and I want to, too. "What a George and Joe, friends of Marian's in
English. Group of four at the next table
is brioche, juice, and coffee, for $5,
disgusting book," the lady said. "That advertising, and are escorted into a
in an unknown tongue are obviously
about what it would be in any good hotel
was the worst book I ever read. Why, I kitchen, living room, dining room,
having trouble with the menu. They
in the country, I suppose.
almost missed my train station, I rode presentation room. We sit on chintz
keep looking at my plate, then back to
Back in Kentucky I received calls
right past my stop reading that book!" couches, facing each other over an
the menu. I point to my food, then to the
from John Mack Carter's office
A compliment to Ms. Krantz, if I ever elegant coffee table with a silk flowers
arrangement. A pleasant woman
regarding my coming to New York.
place on the menu where it is listed.
heard one.
"Gracia," or something, they say,
John
Mack, editor of Good
We spend Saturday morning in brings sterling pots of coffee and tea,
smile at me, and point where I pointed
Housekeeping and my good friend
Ardmore — a Murray kind of place. I fresh orange juice, and delicious
to their waiter. Imagine me helping
Carolyn Reagan's twin brother, is a
want to go to Marian's custom jeweler. pastry. I devour everything in sight.
some one to cope with New York!
real success in New York, as well as to
He specializes in breaking up and After all, I have been up since midI rubberneck back to the hotel taking
the entire town of Murray, Kentucky,
resetting estate jewelry. Marian has night.
Marian, George and Joe discuss
in the sights and smells, only get lost a
and I have been anxious to meet him,
gotten some lovely pieces from him,
little bit. The smells are delicious as
and-or Jean Block, the senior editor
notably a platinum and emerald ring advertising. Marian is responsible for
there are exotic foods cooking on every
who helped me with an article they
that appraised at three times what she spending 32 million dollars for Scott
subsequently bought. So when I arrive
corner. Oh, and it's 87 degrees, too
paid for it. I want him to melt some gold Paper in advertising on radio, tv,
Gee, thanks, girls, for sending me to
in New York I dutifully call, and am
items I have, Macon's class ring, my printed media this year. So naturally
New York in woolens. But no one could
told by a secretary that I will be called
old wedding ring, and some 18 karat they discuss maximum exposure,
have anticipated this — it snowed here
and told when to come to the Hearst
cufflinks, into a nugget. "Sentimental especially how to best attract the atten days ago.
Building.
slob, aren't you?" Marian says, sar- tention of the middle aged housewife in
the midwest Why don't they just ask
Back at the hotel I have a pleasant
I tell her that I read John Mack's
castically. She gets a raspberry.
**4:44r
observations on 'his Russian trip
surprise. Leslie Johnson handled the
'W:r4
,,I+,14rt'61"1
Mr. Tiryak is Armenian, seventy and me? I think. That's who I am. Why go to
publicity on my McCall's article,
(Carolyn gave me a copy) and it scared
he takes a shine to me. He agrees to market research analysts and comarranged radio and television inrue to death. If he is right, and I suspect
make the nugget, but says it will take puter print-outs? I'd be cheaper.
Then they talk about next summer's
terviews from Port Arthur, Texas to
he is, the western world is being lulled
two weeks. "I'm only going to be here
Ontario, Canada, and we got very
into a trap, which the communist
one week," I say sadly. "I do it for project: How to encourage the use of
chummy. I think she thought I was a
nations are preparing to click tight on
you," he sa ys."When you leave?" Next paper towels on boats and campers.
nut, but funny. So she said, "If you ever
our naive necks. Americans, I think,
Friday, I say. "You come for Thur- YoUr problem is not to get people on
come to New York I want to meet you in
are notorious in believing what they
sday." Can't, I say, I don't have a car. boats and campers to use paper towels,
person." I responded with Jerry
want to believe, right up to the
"Oh," he says, ponders, then, "You I, member of a three-boat family, think.
Glower's line in a similar situation,
Apocalypse, whether it be war or
know where is Whes-Key?" I think he Your problem is to get them to use Viva
4 When
you're out Christmas shopping,
"Hon, I ain't never gonna be in New
energy crisis. I also explain that I will
means another suburb. No, I say. "You paper towels. But I don't say anything.
At
last,
York,
Marian
tactfully
if
after
I
can
12:00,
help
busy
it!"
announces
and I am leaving
he
not know where is Whes-Key? Mrs.
treat yourself to a slice
But when I changed my mind and
New York tonight.
Lockett, you not show your guest where that Jean is anxious to meet editorial,
of
our
famous Hot Fudge Cake.
decided to visit the big apple I left a
So, waiting for the
Good
is whes-key?" Marian is also puzzled, not advertising, people, and George and
message with Leslie at McCall's, and
Housekeeping call keeps me from
You'll love'it, especially with a
then light dawns. "Oh, whiskey, Joe jump up to summon those kinds of
althought she is no longer working
seeing Katy Dobbs, Glamour editor,
whiskey, he means booze," Marian people. Don McKinney, managing
piping
hot cup of Jerry's coffee.
with them, having left to promote inwho likes my "short, amusing piece"
laughs. "Yes, Yes," he says excitedly. editor, appears and I perk up. He looks
ternational films, she tracked me down
•her words) but they want it three
"Booze, for drink booze I bring nugget like an editor, youngish, rumpled hair,
Offer expires December 31, 1979.
pencil behind ear. I am reminded of
times longer, or Sandra Enos, feature
by calling Macon,in Kentucky to fiat
your house!"
Good only at participating units
out where I was staying. So she called,
editor of Cosmopolitan, who wrote me a
So it is settled. He will.melt the gold, Walt and Gene.
He ponders my questions before
hoping we could get together in
personal letter (as opposed to printed
attach a ring at the top, and bring the
Greenwich Village; but it was too late,
rejection slips) stating they liked what I
nugget to me. "I call first," he says. "I answering them. What is. McCall's
looking for? We don't know until we find
all my hours were committed. We went
wrote, but unfortunately, they had just
kid about wheskey."
_
througfithe routfrie again: "Well, ifir-bass purchased a too-similar article. Good
Before we leave he sells Marian a It. What are the new trends in womens'
liou.sekeeping never called.
ever come back —" and "Hon, ain't
gold and pearl pin and me a gold cuff magazines? Relationships, he says, and
ever coming back!" Less sure abosit
My long awaited appointment with
bracelet, at prices you wouldn't quotes statistics from a recent reader
that this time, however.
seter Bonanni, president of Charter
believe. If Marian hadn't known him for questionnaire. Does somebody read
RESTAURANTS
"21." All the top network executives
)siblishing; Ladies Home Journal, Redfive years (and ill couldn't see the 14 everything I send in? Everything. He
tells
me
they
receive
and
advertising
30-40
articles
people
a
apparently
drop
Look, etc. finally arrives. We are to
karat markings) I would be skeptical.
South 12th Street

`CHolid,y Sj3ecia6

Hot Fudge Cake
ONLY
1 W69c
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Pro Football Roundup

Steelers Edge Browns
In Overtime; Bills Win
"Leroy has feet that go 100 yards to set up Ken Stabler's
By BRUCE LOW ITT
miles an hour and a body that 3-yard TD pass to Dave
AP Sports Writer
only
goes 30, but that was the Casper just before the half,
The nation got its chance to
-then bulled in from.the 1 in the
watch Texas' two teams big play," joked Jaworski.
third period of the Raiders'
whoop it up in the National
victory over Denver.
Giants 14, Redskins6
Football League last ThurBengals 34,Cardinals 28
Washington is tied with
sday, Today, Pennsylvania Dallas
Ken Anderson passed to
rather
than
has more reasons to cheer. It Philadelphia
because it Isaac Curtis for TDs covering
has twice as many winners.
couldn't stop Billy Taylor, who 43 and 19 yards, Pete Johnson
The Houston Oilers defeated rushed for 126 yards, 74 of ran for scores from the 2 and 4
the Dallas Cowboys 30-24 on them in a one-man drive and Chris Bahr, Matt's
Thanksgiving Day. On Sun- capped by his 1-yard dive for brother, kicked field goals of
day, the Pittsburgh Steelers the clinching touchdown in the 38 and 33 yards to carry
edged Cleveland 33-30 in fourth period.
Cincinnati past the Cardinals
overtime and the Philadelphia
in Sunday's only game not
Eagles defeated Green Bay 21Vikings 23, Bucs 22
involving a playoff contender.
10.
Tampa Bay, a winless team
As a result:
in 1976, had an opportunity to
- The Eagles own first win the first division title of
place outright in the National the 1979 season thanks toConference's East Division Chicago's 20-0 loss to Detroit
with a '9-4 record while the last Thursday.
Cowboys, at 8-5, share second
But Minnesota, whose best
place with Washington, a 14-6 weapon may be the blocked
loser to the New York Giants kick, employed that tactic to
on Sunday,and..
perfection and kept the Bugs
By ED SHEARER
- The Steelers share first from wrapping up. the NFC
AP Sports Writer
place in the American Con- Central crown. The Vikings
Quarterback Jeff Pyburn of
Division
Central
ference's
got their paws on two extra
Ctibitia has kept the vacancy
with the Oilers, each at 10-3, points, a field goal attempt
sign lit for one more week in
while the Browns are second, and a punt while Tommy
the Sugar Bowl office in New
two games back at 8-5.
Kramer passed for three TDs
Orleans.
In Sunday's other games, and Rick Danmeier kicked
Pyburn, A senior who lost
Minnesota shaded Tampa Bay three exfra points and a field
starting berth at mid-.
his
- 23-22, Buffalo nipped- New goal. .
returned to the lineup
season,
England 16-13 in overtime,
Saturday and engineered a
Miami beat Baltimore 23-24,
Bills 16, Patriots 13
ball-control Offense that gave
New Orleans ripped Atlanta
Buffalo's Joe Ferguson hit
Bulldogs a 16-3 victory
the
37-6, Los Angeles teinuned San Lou Piccone with an 11-yard
over archrival Georgia Tech.
26-20,
San
Diego
Francisco
touchdown pass • just 11
Georgia had received apdefeated Kansas City • 28-7, seconds from the end of the
proval earlier in the week to
Denver
14-10
downed
force
overOakland
fourth period to
decline representing the SEC
and Cincinnati outlasted St. time, then hooked up with
in the Sugar Bowl if the
Louis 34-28.
Jerry Butler on a 51-yard pass
Bulldogs finished with a losing
Tonight, the New York Jets to set up Nick Mike-Mayer's
over-all record but still tied
game-winning 29-yard field
visit Seattle.
top-ranked Alabama for the
"This was a very, very goal at 9:15 of overtime
conference championship.
pressure-packed game where against the Patriots.
Alabama can settle the
we showed we could come
The loss dropped New
from behind against a good England back into a firstteam," defensive tackle Joe place tie with the Dolphins,
Greene said after the Steelers each team at 8-5 in the AFC
scored 10 points in the final 434 East, one game ahead of the
minutes of regulation play, Bills.
then beat the Browns on Matt
Dolphins 28,Colts 24
Bahr's fourth field goal of the
A week ago, Miami Coach
game, a 37-yarder with nine
Don Shute relegated Bob
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
seconds to go in overtime.
Franco Harris' third touch- Griese to benchwarming Consider the scores of the four
school
high
down of the game,on a 3-yard duties, handing the starting Kentucky
run, cut Cleveland's lead to quarterback job to Don championship games - 7-0,
three points and Bahr tied it 24 Strock. But when Strock was 26-0, 33-0 and 21-7 - and it
seconds from the end of the knocked silly by the Baltimore becomes obvious to the most
fourth quarter with a 21-yard defense, Griese regained his casual observer that defense
--, touch with two TD passes wins the big games. .
field goal.
Each of the champions
Terry Bradshaw, who against the Colts.
managed to dominate the
completed 30 of 44 passes for
Saints 37, Falcons6
losing team, with only
364 yards-all career highsThe Saints' defense forced Bellevue's 7-0 win over Richagainst Cleveland, scrambled
28 yards from his own 34 on a six turnovers and chalked up mond Madison in the Class A
third-and-10- -play - to set up five -quarterback sacks -en showdown denoting a semroute tu the- rout that ended blance of balance.
Bahr's game-winner.
their "jinx" against Atlanta,
In other games, Fort
Eagles 21, Packers 10
While Franco Harris was which had recorded three- Campbell won the AA title
rushing for 151 yards for straight miracle-finish vic- with a 26-0 waltz over
Pikeville and Louisville Butler
Pittsburgh; Leroy Harris was tories against them.
Archie Manning passed for won the AAAA crown with a
137
for
amassing
Philadelphia, 80 of them on,a 263 yards, hitting Henry 21-7 whipping of Lexington
fourth-period jaunt that Childs for 37 and a score and Henry Clay.
The most effective example
preceded the Eagles' clin- setting up TD runs by Mike
ching TD, Ron Jaworski's Strachan and Chuck Muncie to of the importance of defense
third scoring pass and second help keep New Orleans tied wag in the Class AAA title
with Los Angeles atop the contest, in which Franklinto Harold Carmichael.
NFC West,each team at 7-6.
bludgeoned
Simpson
previously unbeaten and top.
Rams
26,
49ers
20
Why pay the
Los Angeles' reserve ranked Belfry 33-0. So -comdeductible, if
quarterbacks,
Bob Lee and plete was Franklin-Simpson's
an auto
Vince Ferragamo, passed for dominance of its outmanned
accident really
went
a
TD apiece and Sid Justin ran opponent that Belfry
isn't your fault?
mtnutes
before
almost
40
80 yards for a score with an
abortive San Francisco field gaining its initial first down.
Ask us about
goal attempt to beat the 49ers. The Pirates managed just
the.waiver of_
Justin's-dash came after a two, and only a late spurt
collision
kick by Ray Wersching hit the against Wildcat reserves
deductible
back of a 49er blocker and was allowed Belfry to build its
available on all
deflected into Justin's hands.
Kemper
Chargers ZS,Chiefs 7
policies ,-- at
Dan Fouts passed for 350
no extra cost.
yards - 19 yards shy of the
single-game club record be
FEDERAL
Bob
shares with Tobin Rote-and TENNIS .
KEMPER
Nanney INSURANCE three touchdown passes as the BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) Chargers, 10-3, battered Butch Watts, an earlier upset
Ins. COMPANY
Kancas City and moved one winner over top-seeded John
game ahead of Denver in the McEnroe, crushed Italian
Agency
Gianni Ocleppo 6-3, 6-2 in the
AFC West.
107 N 4th
of the $75,000- Italian
final
Raiders
14,
Broncos
10
753-4937
Booker Russell raced 72 Indoor Open Tennis Chamii
pionship.
BOMBAY, India (AP) Vijay Amritraj of India
defeated West German Peter
Eller 6-1, 7-5 to win the men's
singles title in the Grand Prix
Tennis Championships of
India.
Olympic Team VS
BRIGHTON, England (AP)
Wimbledon champion
"
ad
Martina Navratilova beat
Chris Evert Lloyd 6-3,- 6-3 in
finals of a women's
the
Wednesday Nov. 28, 7:30 P.M. Racer Arena
challenge tennis tournament
Tickets now ortrilobto at MSU Boskotboll Office in Room 21 1
here, winning 12 of the last 14
points of the match.
of Stewart Stadium
Navratilova earned $22,000
$4 Reserved
and a new ear for her victory
..-S2 Gen. Admission
itabe...rauhatait -11talleage
Cup...
- BUENOS AIRES,Argentina
Sponsored by Murray Jaycees
(AP)-.- Top-seeded Guillermo

College Standings

Smith's 27 Leads Blue Team
To Win In Racer Scrimmage
Jerry Smith, a 6-4 junior
from Rockville Centre, N.Y.,
hit 10 of 14 from the field and
went 7-7 at the free-throw line
to lead the Blue team over the
Gold team in a pre-season
Murray State University
basketball scrimmage game
Sunday.
Joining' Smith in double
figures on the Blue team,
which outpointed the Gold
Raccers' 102-81, were Gary
Hooker with 20; Michael Bates
12, Jeff Strouse 11 and Barry
Snow 12. Glen Green scored 9
and Michael Davis added 6for
the Blues.
Leading scorer for the Gold

team was Mont Sleets, a 5-10
freshman from Eminence,
with 20 points. Sleets also
picked up 7 steals during the
contest.
.Other scorers for the Gold
team were Herman Boyd 16,
Walt Davis 10, Alan Mann 12,
Kenny Hammonds 10, Torrell
Harris 6, Terry Triplett 5,and
Tom Adams 4.
Leading rebounders in the
contest were Hooker and
Green of the Blue team with 11
each. Mann grabbed 10
rebounds for the Gold team.
Prior to last night's
scrimmage, Racer team

01910 VALLEY
Calif
L
Murray State
600
5 1 0
Eastern Kentucky
3D!
Morehead State
3 30
Western Kentucky
Austol Pear
240
ISO
M,ddle Tennessee
05 1
Tennessee Tech

members and coaches signed
autographs and posed for
pictures with members of the
Racer Club.
The Racers will play the
Australian National Olympic
team in an exhibition game
Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 7:30 in
Racer Arena.
The 1979-80 season will officially get underwarDec. 4
with a home contest against
Roosevelt University.
The first road trip for this
year's squad will be Dec. 7-8
when the Racers travel to
Wichita, Kan., where they will
compete in the McDonald's
Classic.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Cant
WLT WI.,
Alabama
5 0 0 10 0 0
Georg..
5 I 0 'So
Auburn
4 I0
120
LSU
4 20
650
470
Mississippi
3 30
Kentucky
330
56 0
Tennessee
2 30
6 40
Mississippi State
310
240
Vanderbilt
1 90
050
Florida
09 1
06 0
BIG TEN
All
Cent
WLT WLT
11 0 0 11 0 0
01's Slate
7 I 0
920
Purdue
Michigan
8 30
6 20
7 40
5 30
Indiana .
440
5 60
Iowa
46 1
35 I
Minnesota
3 50
560
Michigan State
470
Wisconsin
3S0
28 I
161
IllinoiS
1 10 0
Northwestern
09 0
ATLANTIC COAST
All
Cant.
WLT WLT
7 40
5 I 0
North Carolina State
11 3 0
Clemson
4 20
0
Wake Forest
7 40
4 20
Maryland
.
731
3 30
North Carolina
240
6 50
_sktrointa.
211
060
Duke
46
0 00
Georgia Tech

Georgia Leaves Vacancy Sign
Lit For One More Week In Sugar
issue, however, by beating or over Mississippi State.
tying No. 14 Auburn in their
Alan Duncan's 25-yard field
annual scrap at Bir- goal with only five seconds left
mingham's Legion Field next gave Tennessee a 20-17
Saturday. The Crimson Tide triumph over Kentucky and
already has clinched at least a knocked the Wildcats out of a
share of its eighth SEC crown berth in the Hall of Fame
in nine years, but it would tie Bowl.
Georgia for the title by losing
Vagas Ferguson tallied
to Auburn,
three touchdowns as Notre
Dame' crushed Miami of
Saturday. proved to be a big Florida. 40-15. before 80,000
day for two other quar- rain-soaked fans in Tokyo and terbacks in the area.
Leo Cage rushed for 156 yards
Roch Hontas fired three and one touchdown as
touchdown passes as No. 18 Memphis State overcame a 10Tulane beat Louisiana State point deficit after three
for only the second time in 30 quarters to edge Cincinnati 23years, 24-13, and sophomore 7.
John Fourcade fired a 29-yard
Those were the only games
scoring strike to Ken Toler involving
area - teams
midway the fourth quarter to Saturday,
the
but
give Mississippi a 14-9 victors' Thanksgiving weekend was

launched Thursday when
Tennessee State clouted Cal
Poly-Pomona 71-3 and continued Friday when No. 5
Florida State completed an
unbeaten season with a 27-16
triumph over Florida.
The season hits the final
weekend with only three
games remaining - Alabama
agairist Auburn at Birmingham, Vanderbilt at
Tennessee and Florida at

Pyburn passed for 141 yards
and rushed for another 16 as
Georgia controlled the ball for
41 minutes against Tech. Rex
Robinson had three field
goals, Jeff Hipp three pass
interceptions and Steve Kelly
ran for 117 yards.
Hontas threw for 259 yards,
and his TD passes covered 13,
13 and 17 yards. Hubert
Simpson had 181 yards
rushing for Tennessee.
Leon Perry rushed for 110
yards for Ole Miss and State's
Fred Collins had 145 yards,
including a 90-yard scoring
The losers, severely ham- run.
Ferguson's TD runs covered
pered when AllState receiver
2,
11 and 2 yards, and Dave
Eddie Simmons broke a leg in
returned pass inWaymer
the -second period, completed
yards for
only four of 19 passes for 82 terceptions 6 and 30
Dame touchNotre
other
two
yards.
downs.
Bobby Webb and Darrell
Stewart combined for 216
rushing yards and a. pair of
touchdowns as Fort Campbell
manhandled Pikeville in
winning its second straight
state title. Fort Campbell won
the Class A crown last- year
before moving up to AA this
season.
Fort Campbell limited
Pikeville to 108 rushing yards
and 71 passing on three
completions in 17 attempts.
An early mistake gave
Henry Clay a brief lead, but it
was all Butler after that as the
[Wars completed a 14-0 season
in grand style. Butler outgained the Lexington team
321-117 as Morris Manley ran
for the tying score and"passed
47 yards to Dennis Kannapel
for the winner in the third
period.

Defense Plays Big Part In
tKentucky High School Crowns

•

•
•

total offense figure to a
meager 18 yards.
"This time our defense
really came to play," said
FranklinSimpson Coach
James Matthews, whose club
lost in the AAA finals in 1975
And in the semifinals the past
two years.
"This win doesn't make up
for the loss in 1975," said
Matthews. "But, like one of
our kids said, this win is not
only for us but for the.teams
that came in front of.us."
Roddy, who
Richard
coached Belfry to 12 consecutive wins before the rainat
soaked
debacle
Fairgrounds Stadium, had a
simple explanation for the
whole affair.
"It was an old-fashioned
butt kicking," he said.
Kevin Krantz and Joe
Phillips each ran for a pair of
touchdowns and Kerry Baird
added the other on A I2-yard
return of a Belfry fumble.
Workhorse tailback Jon
Sutkamp carried 37 times for
141 and ran one yard in the
second period for the game's
only score as Bellevue got by
Richmond Madison. With
Sutkamp leading the way,
Bellevue ground out .211
rushing yards to Madison's60.
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Drive the new
Audi5000 These

A Kannapel interception
seconds after his electrifying
touchdown grab set up the
clinching touchdown, a 27yard run by tailback Charles
Alcon.

Weekend Sports In Brief

INTERNATIONAL BASKETBALL!

All
WLT
9 1 I
9 20
54 I
5 50
740
1 90
102

Vitas easily defeated his evenpar 74 for a 1-under-par
fellow Argentinian, Jose Luis 147 total to win the 36-hole,
Clerc, 6-1, 6-2, 6-1 to win the $61,000 women's golf tourArgentine Open Tennis nament here-by 2-strokes.
Tsai received first prize
Tournament.
money of $10,200 with Hisako
GOLF
PERTH, Australia (AP)- Higuschi of Japan finishing
Peter Jacobsen shot a second.
finalround 68 for a 9-under-par SKIING
279 and won the $150,000 West
SAAS FEE, Switzerland
Australia Anniversary Open (AP) - 'Lonny Vanafta of
Golf Championship by 5 Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
strokes. First place was worth defeated twotime world
$30:000.
champion Andre Arnold of
U.S. PGA champion David Austria in the giant slalom
Graham of Australia was final of the $40,000 Volk!
second at 284:
'Professional Skiing Cup.
MIYAZAKI., Japan (AP)- AUTO RACING
Bobby Wadkins shot a 1-' PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) overpar 73 for a 4-under-par Neil Bonnett took the lead,
724 total and won a $245,000 from Richard Petty with nine
golf tournament here by 3- laps to go and won the $31,000
strokes. •
Arizona NAP.A 250 stockcar
Wadkins collected $40,800 race by 3.8 secondrat Phoenix
for the victory while Japant International Raceway.
Minato Takasu and IA1 Liang
Petty, the pole. winner, had
Taiwati. tied- for - teetr-rosaung--afonw:strifirlr.
second.
healthy lead, but said his right
ATSU(;I, Japan (Al') - front tire began going flat on,
Taiwan's Aing Tsai shot an the 141st lap.

Up to 514 miles
around town
on a single fill-up.
Up to 673,
on the highway.
Based on the 19.8 gallon fuel tank and 1979 EPA estimated mileage of mpg and an estimated 34 mpg on the highway Compare these figures
with the "estimated mpg" of other cars Mileage vanes with speed, weather
and trip lertOth. Highway mpg will probably be less.

See it now at
Carroll Volkswagen-Audi, Inc.
800 Chestnut
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SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Pro Football

Pro Basketball

College

Standings

Standings

Football Scores

By The Associated Press
Americas Conference
East
W L T Pet PF PA
5 0 610200 196
Miami
615 334 237
8 5 0
Ness England
531 249 52
7 6 0
Buffel,
417948 WS
0
7
5
N Y Jets
301 216 304
4 9 0
Baltimore
Central
769 315 274
10 3 0
Houston
10 3 0 709 334 225
Pittsburgh
8 5 0 615 319 310
Cleveland
231 290 344
3 10 0
Cincinnati
West
769 333 211
0
10 3
San Diego
9 4 0 612 240 51
Denser
538 280 259
7 6 0
Oakland
5,60 270 281
6 6 0
Seattle
191 231
315
0
5 8
Kansas City
National Celdercare
lout
692 252 231
5 4
Philadelphia
615294 200
8 5 0
Dallas
6 5 0 615 248 225
Washington
462 203 235
6 7 0
N Y Giants
3 10 0 5: 59 256
St. Lows
Central
9 4 0 692 263 200
Tampa Bay
538 235 229
7 6 0
Chicago
6 7 0 462 205 210
Mirmesota
193 50
.300
0
4 9
Green Has
154 189 275
2 11 0
Detroit
West
7 6 0 .531 246 246
Ins Angeles
7 6 0 .538 306 U9
New Orleans
4 9 0 .301228 307
Atlanta
-3115
. -24
San Francisco 1 12 0 07
Thursday's Games
Detroit 20, Chicago 0
Houston 30, Dallas 24
Sunday's Games
Buffalo 16, New England 13, OT
Pittsburgh 33, Cleveland 30. OT
New York Giants 14. Washington 6
Cincinnati 34, St.Louis 23
New Orleans 37, Atlanta 6
Minnesota 23, Tampa Bay 22
Philadelphia 21, Green Bay 10
San Diego U,Kansas City 7
Los Angeles 21, San Francisco 20
Miami U,Baltimore 26
Oakland 14. Denver 10
Monday's Game
New York Jets at Seattle, n •
Thursday. Nos. 29
New England at Miami. in
Sunday. Dee. 2
.
Baltimore at New York Jets
Chicago at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, i
Denver at Buffalo
Detroit at Philadelphia
Green Bay at Washington
Winston at Cleveland
San Franctsco at St Louis
Seattle at Kansas City
New York Giants at Dallas
Minnesota at Las Angeles
Atlanta at San Diego
Moodily, Dec. 3
Oakland at New Orleans. n

High School
Scores
Kentucky High School
Saturday's Boys Games
Jenny Wiley Wyk Trn
Consolation
Betsy Layne 99 Magoffin Co 63
Championship
Wheelwright 57 Vireie 54
St Mary's Town.
Championship
Lone ink 62 Livingston Co 7930'.
Pleasure Ridge Invit Tro
Consolation
Durrett 77 Beth Haven 64
Championship
Pleasure Ridge 49 Western 46
Boyd Co Inyit Trn
Championship
Leo Bryan Station 76 Boyd Cu 59
Bluegrass brit 11-n
Leo Lafayette 102 Jessamine Co 70
Rockeastle Co Weil'Frn
Consolation
Rockcastle Co 59 Lone Jack 37
Championship
Wayne Co 77 Richmond Model62
Regular Season
Con Holy Cross 66 Enl St Henry 32
Fordsville 87 Olmstead 60
Hazard 86 Dace Combs60
Jenkins 73 M.C. Napier 71
Ninth & 088 Tompkinsville 84
Breathitt Co 74 Fleming Neon 49
Pensacola Escambia 73 Bowling
Green 60
Saturday's Girls Games
Regular Season
Denung 66 Williamstown 36
Boyd Co Insit Trn
Championship
39
Boyd Co Leo Bryan Station 38
Knott Co Central Tro
Consolation
Fleming-Neon 69 Breathitt Co 54
Championship
Knott Central 67 Leslie Co 61

Ohio State, USC Gaining National Support

Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad For Rose Bowl

B HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
championship
national
A
Press
Laird
Assoo
he
1
its
Ms The Associated FRU
EAST
shootout between the No.1-2
Easters Canferesee
Boston College 41. Massachusetts 3
A classic Deviates
college football teams still
Holy t'russ 28. Connecticut 12
Pet. GB
L
W
10
a
isn't out of the question, but
lllanoi
42.
Temple
719 4
15
Boston
SOUTH
161
612
7
15
now the Rose Bowl has two
Philadelphia
for
Ps
.500
E Carolina la, William & Mary 14
9
9
Washington
top three teams and two
the
of
3
Georgia 16. Georgia Tech
6
.471
10 11
New York
Maryland 17. Virginia 7
941
311
out of three ain't bad.
7 15
New Jersey
Memphis St 23. Cincinnati 17
Ceatral Division
While Alabama. the No.1
.571 Mississippi 14. Mississippi St 9
9
12
San Antonio
team in The Associated Press
085 N Carolina 37. Duke 16
13 10
Atlanta
la
.180
S Carolina 13, Clemson 9
10 10
Houston
ratings, was idle over the
3
.435
Tennessee 20, Kentucky 17
10 13
Indiana
weekend and looking ahead
34s
.417
Tulane 24, Louisiana St 13
10 14
Cleveland
4's
MIDW
.350
7 13
toward next week's annual
Detroit
Missouri 55. Kansas 7
Wester' Cealereore
regular-season windup with
N Illinois 28. Ohio I,' 2;
Midwest Minn
fourth -ranked
Auburn.
.727 6
Oklahoma 17, Nebraska 14
16
Milwaukee
6
.451
Oklahoma Si 13, low,St 10
11 13
Kansas City
Southern California earned a
SOUTHWEST
9
.333
8 16
Denver
trip to the Rose Bowl against
Ul 10+1
6 17
Arkansas 3:. Southern Meth 7
Chicago
100 13
No.2 Ohio State by routing
2 18
Texas 13. Has lord
Utah
Pacific Division
Texas-Arlington 48, Idaho St 0
49-14 while eighthUCLA
7
Christian
696 7
16
Texas A&M 30. Texas
Portland
knocked off
Oklahoma
ranked
WEST
'is
FAR
667
8
16
Phoenix
1
57
7
11
Nebraska 17-14, opening
Arizona 27. Arizona St 24
Seattle
No.3
1
652
8
15
Brigham Young eS, San Diego Si 14
Ltis Angeles
the door for USC to move up in
5kt
455
10 12
Cent Michigan 34. San Jose St 32
Golden State
6
St
7
391
Kansas
14
2.1.
9
the ratings.
Colorado
San Diego
Saturday's Games
Hawaii 24, Colorado St 10
Ohio State. 11-0, and 10-0-1
Boston 106. Atlanta 101
Long Beach St 16. Fullerton St. 13
Cal .have been
Southern
New York 133, Cleveland 113
New Mexico 17, Wyonung 3
Indians 115. Detroit 17
Notre Dame 40, Miami, Fla 15
gaining support in recent'
Philadelphia 91, New Jersey 12
Oregon 24, Oregon St 3
weeks anyway. and, if 8-2
Southern Cal 49. UCLA 14
Golden State 106. Chicago 101
upsets
Auburn
Washington 105, Menton-103
Utah St 4t.Fi5muSt. 31
here
Phoenix 115, Denver 101
Alabama...California.
Sunday's Gaines
comes your dream matchup.
Cleveland 112. New Jersey 103
Milwaukee 114. Golden State 90
And that means another
Los Angeles 111. Kansas City 110
heartache for the Sugar Bowl,
Phoenix V,Portland 116
which would wind up with 6-5
Mandsy's Game
Indiana at Philadelphia
By The Associated Press
Georgia, with Alabama going
Tuesday's Games
BASKETBALL
to the Fiesta Bowl against
Detroit at New York
National Basketball Association
Signed Bo Pit?. :
Denver at Washington
DENVER NUGGETS
New Jersey at Milwaukee
Ellis. forward
While Southern Cal's
Houston at Kansas City
FOOTBALL
victory settled the
decisive
League
Atlanta at San Antonio
Football
National
Los Angela at Utah
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS - Activated Pacific-10 race — and sent
Chicago at San Diego
Flex Price. defensive tackle. from the
rininerup Washington to the
'rived reserve list Plaied Joe Campbell, defensive end, on the injured Sun Bowl against either
reserve
Arkansas, Texas or Houston
HOCKEY
Oklahoma destroyed the
National Hockey League
DETROIT BEI) WINGS - Sent Pern. Orange Bowl's hopes of
-Miller. defensemanf1, Adironda,0 of
matching a pair of 11-0 teams
the American Hockey ,League
in Nebraska and fifthranked
Jun Korn,center,. from Adirondack
NEW YORK RANGERS- Sent John Florida State, which turned
Davidson, goalie. to New Hir. en of the
back Florida 27-16.
American Hocke!, League
By The Aeseelatel Press
TORONTO MAPLE 11-..AFS - Called
Instead, the 10-1 Sooners are
Campbell Conference
the
up Bruce Boudreau. center, from
for Miami while
headed
Patrick Divides
American
the
,f
Hawks
New Brunswick
W L T PM GE GA
will go to the Cotton
Nebraska
HockeyLeague .
1513 3308 59
Philadelphia
COLLEGE
either sevenagainst
Bowl
2081 ss
1183
Atlanta
AnIDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY a 31-7
19 83 94
Arkansas.
9 12 1
thranked
NY Rangers
.1Buct.
lei)
of
nounced the resignation
If 59 70
6 9 4
NY Islanders
Southern
Hake,football coach
over
winner
95
1262
4104
Washington
WYOMINci - Fired Rill Lewis. head
Methodist, or No.9 Rouston,
Smythe Division
23 76 72
9 8 5
Vancouver
held off Texas Tech 14which
57
56
a
8 7 6
Qiicago
trailing 10-0 with 16
after
10
88
66
11
7
4
12
St. Lows
17 51 813
7 11 3
Winnipeg
minutes left.
12 70 96
3126
Edmonton
Sixth-ranked Texas, though
11 56 74
4 13 3
Colorado
still in a virtual three-way tie
Wales Canfereoce
Adams DIvisten
for the Southwest Conference
33 81 53
15 3 3
Boston
lead, nevertheless was
299661
1363
Buffalo
25 87 70
1055
Minnesota
eliminated froth Cotton Bowl
20 76 71
9 03 2
Toronto
consideration despite a 13-0
18 66 74
7 10 4
Quebec
'Coach Cary Miller'
victory over No.17 Baylor. If
Norris Conference
boys
varsity
High
Murray
1262 5 83 80
Montreal
Longhorns beat Texa•
the
23 92 91,
basketball team will open
9 8 5
Los Angeles
A&M next Saturday, they wi.,
30 65 V
8 7 1
Pittsburgh
at
night
Tuesday
season
its
20 86 81
7 7 5
Hartford
go to the Sugar Bowl and put
the MRS gym.
15 55 62
6 10 3
Detroit
Arkansas in the Cotton Bowl.
Saturday's Games
The Tigers will host
they lose and Houston wins,
If
Buffalo 6, Washington 1
first
for
their
Trigg County
Quebec 4, Hartford 4. be
Longhorni- probably will
the
outing this year.
Pittabizgh 5, New Yon Rangers 3
the Sun. Bowl while
to
go
Montreal 3. Boston 1
The junior varsity team
Chicago 2. Toronto 1
goes ,Cotton
Houston
will be featured in a
Phlladelphla 2. Edmonton 2, tie
Arkansas gets the Sugar.
Winnipeg 5, Vancouver 3
preliminary game and
Detroit 3, Minnesota 3, tie
• Get it". It's a lot clearer tha:
varsity action is expected
St Louts 4. Colorado 3
last week, even if it doesn't
to start at approximately 8
New York Islanders 4, Los Angeles 4.
sound that way. The rest of the
tie
p.m.
Sunday's Games
bowl lineup looks like this:

Transactions

/ Hockey

Standings

Sugar. Alabama or Georgia
vs. Texas or Arkansas; Gator,
Michigan-North Carolina;
Liberty, Tulane-Penn State;
PurdueBluebonnet,
Tennessee;; Holiday,
Brigham Young-Indiana;
Clemson-Baylor;
Peach,
Tangerine. Wake Forest-ISU;
Fame, South
Hall of
Garden
CarolinaMissouri;
State, Temple-California;
Independence, McNee-seState-Syracuse. Georgia,
ISU, Missouri. California and
Syracuse all have five losses,
but who cares?
-I know of some people who
have been saying we shouldn't
go to a bowl with a 6-5 record,"
says . Dave Hart, athletic
director at Missouri, which
got the Hall of F'arnrne bid by
crushing Kansas 55-7. "But if
the bowl people think we are
the best .possible team
I think we should
go."
The • Hall of Fame Bowl
would have invited Kentucky,
but the Wildcats lost to Tennessee 20-17 on a 25-yard field
goal by Alan Duncan with five
seconds remaining and
finished 5-6. That's not quite
good enough for a bowl bid this
year, but who knows what the
future holds.
Elsewhere in the Top
Twenty- .1 eight teams were
idle):
— No.10 Brigham Young
cotripleted an 11-0 regular
season and won its way to the
Holiday Bowl. by thrashing
Sari'Diego State 63-14 as Marc
Wilson threw four touchdowns
on his first five passes.

WE'RE OPEN AT 7:30 A.M.

raw:A

Wirth To The
National
Championship

Go Racers
Beat Lehigh
Don't miss the Racers bid for
a Division 1 -AA National
Championship. Reserve your
tickets now at Room 211 of
Stewart Stadium. Reserved
Seats $5.00 General Admission $4.00. fkk.S.U. Students
$3.60
" he •

Miirray Ledger 8r Times

11 SERVICE STORES

12-MONTH TUNE-UP

IN
CLUDES

3
ELE FRCP

TPOINT TUNEUP
Standard Ignition

CHCTRONIC
ECKUPS

timing to recommended
specs
• Lubricate and check choke. adjust as
required
• Ad just carburetor
• Set doe I arid

• Ceeck i.earging and Start.ng systems
• Instal. new points and rondenser
• install new rotor
•
• install new spark pivis

- 1 ectronic ,gmtion Poin'tVind :ondenser a ree net TVIStrfees2-111,Tatt-rs-vetsivneee-meS..1,fa,t $4 'or ear,
a•ri re

AGREEMENT POLICY...
Under tbis speo ,al_Serioce
colicy Goodyear *tit tune
your car electronicaity, following the 7.point checklist
shown here And present you
-with a Free Engine Analysis'
certificate good for one year
(torn the date of the tune-uo

Kenny Carr Making
Up For Time Lost
On Lakers'Bench
early in the fourth quarter
By The Associated Press
For a couple of years in Los when the Cavaliers pulled
Angeles, Kenny Carr sat on away from an 83-82 lead with a
the bench and waited for his 14-2 spurt as both Carts tonk
charge. Randy Smith led the
big chance.
winners with 25 points.
He never got it.,
Bucks 114, Warriors 90
"It was a tragedy," says
Johnson paced a
Marques
Cleveland Cavaliers Coach
Stan Albeck. "If he had been balanced scoring attack with
playing, he would be a 20 points as
defeated Golden State. JIC
tremendous player now."
Bridgeman added 17 points fr
up
making
be
to
Carr seems
for lost time, though, since the Bucks, who led the
being traded to Albeclea team Warriors 65-45 at the half ar
last month. His latest game 82-67 after three quarters.
"We wanted to get then, • •
included a 22-point, 11running game, a fast-1 •
a
rebound performance as the
Cavaliers defeated the New game,"said Milwaukee rod 1.
Jersey Nets 112-103 Sunday Don Nelson. "They were tir ,,,'
after a long road trip and
night.
knew we could takeadvant.,,Je
to
"I'm glad I came
Cleveland because I knew I of that."
Suns 87, Blazers 86 •
would get playing time," said
Alvan Adams' free thr..,k
Carr. "I don't know how much
ability I really have yet. I with 35 seconds . rernairin,.
• haven't reached my potential, gave Phoenix a tight victi
and I'm still getting my feet on over Portland. The
trailed 80.73 with 6:03 to
the ground."
Another Carr on the surging outscored Phoenix 11-2 tii„
Cavs, Austin, also helped with an 84-82 lellthipith 2:32 left
Walter Davis hit r
eight: quick points in the last
give the Suns ;Ili 80.
jumpersto
Cleveland
help
to
quarter
84 lead with 1:27 to go 14,0
forge a 97-84 lead.
"What we have done is free throws by Portland's
unbelievable," said Albeck. Dave Twardzik tied the !.(11...
"We've won four games out of at 86 with 1:16 remainIng
five, in six nights, after before Adams' game-winning
traveling all over the place foul shot. .
Lakers HI,Knicks 110
and getting up at 6 o'clock
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
every morning. We're plaming
scored 25 points, pulled down
like chImpions."
15 rebounds and _equalleri his
In other NBA sction, ...___—
high wilh TrIff4
career
'
Golden
defeated
Milwaukee
State 114-90; Phoenix edged shots to lead Los Angeles over
• Pertfriff4--487-46Angeles nipped Kansas City Johnson's layup wifh 1 28 to
play gave the takers an
111-110.
108 lead and their eventual
to
managed
New Jersey
stay close to Cleveland ,until winning point.

—41
t`a-

]
•!V..

over SMU by firing twu tpuchdown passes to Steve Clyde
and one to Gary Anderson and
scoring once, all in the first
half.
BYU's Wilson fired touchdown strikes of 25 yards to
Dan Plater, 42 to—Bill Davis and 57 to Eric Lane in the first
period and added a 46-yarder
to Scott Phillips in the second
quarter as the Cougars flattened San Diego State. His
3,720 passing yards and 3,604
in total offense wiped out the
NCAA marks of 3,343 and 3,464 by Tulsa's Bill Anderson in
1965.
South Carolina's triumph
over Clemson enabled the
Gamecocks to finish the
regular season at 8-3, the
school's first eight-victory
seasor. since 1903, and,
Tulane's Roch Hontas passed
for 259 yards and three touchdowns as Tulane downed I SU.
Elsewhere, North Carolina
(Gator Bowl) trounced Duke
37-16, Temple (Garden State)
thumped Villanova 42-10 and
Georgia kept its Sugar Bowl
hopes alive by downing
Georgia Tech 16-3.
Meanwhile, Utah State tied
San Jose State for the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
title by defeating Fresno State
41-31, . Central Michigan
Ompleted a 10-0-1 campaign
by shading San Jose- 34-32,
Coldrajio downed Kansas
State 21-6 to ',rind up 3-8 under
Chuck Fairbanks and Notre
Dame ended at an embarrassing 7-4 despite a 40-15
triumph over Miami.
Tokyo.

GOOD/YEAR

SERVICE CENTER

AUTO

Murray High Boys
Basketball Season
To Open Tuesday

Boston 4. Montreal 2
Buffalo 6. Minnesota 2
Hartford 4, Atlanta 2
Toronto 4, New York Rangers 3
Washington 2, Quebec 2, tie
Memo 5, Cs 1 null 3
Meaday's Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at Detroit
Buffalo at Boston
Hartford at Philadelphia
Toronto at Atlanta
Quebec at Stlouts
Winnipeg at Los Angeles

— No.19 South Carolina
A 71-yard dash by Suns set
i Hall of Fame Bowl) nipped up the decisive score, a
No.13 Clemson I Peach) 13-9.
fourthdown 3-yard run with
— And No.18 Tulane 7:55 to play by quarterback
( Liberty Bowl) spoiled the J.C. Watts, who teamed with
regular-season finale of Forrest Valora on a 58-yard
Louisiana State (Tangerine) TD pass play in the third
Coach Charlie McClendon 24- period.
13.
White began Southern Cal's
Oklahoma's Billy Sims and scoring against UCLA with a
Southern Cal's Charles White, 2-yard run in the first period
who were picked before the and Ronnie Lott's 30-yard
year to wage a battle for the interception return made it 141979 Heisman Trophy, wound 0 after one period. White
up their regular seasons with added touchdetvn runs of 1, 26
outstanding efforts. Sims, the and 2 yards in the second
1978 Heisman winner, rushed quarter for a 35-0 halftime
for 247 yards on 28 carries — spread and finished his career
he has 529 in his last two with 5,598 regular-season
games —. and set up both
yards, second only to Tony
Oklahoma touchdowns while Dorsett's 6,082 in NCAA anWhitecarried 35 times for 194 nals.
yards and four first-half
"Even more important than
touchdowns.
the game itself is that you
"What can I say about Billy have to reflect on our senior
Sims?" cackled Oklahoma class,"• said Coach John
Coach Barry Switze'r, whd had Robinson. "This is the
plenty to say about an un- greatest class of football
derrated defense that held the players in the history of
Cornhuskers to 336 total football
Southern
at
yards, almost 150 under their. California. They performed so
average. "That was the" well for so long. In their
greatest Oklahoma per- careers at USC their record
formance I've ever seen,." was 41-6-3, with one game to
Switzer raved. "It was the
play."
best defensive performance
Tackles Steve McMichael
ever."
and Bill Acker keyed a mighty
Nebraska had yielded- only
Texas defense that held
67.1 yards a game on the
Baylor to two first downS
ground but Sims 'romped for
while,.Johnny "Lam" Jones
132 by himself in the first half. snagged a school record eight
He also had a 68-yard touch- passes for 196 yards — indown run chopped • to 53 cluding a 54-yarder from Rick
because of a penalty and that
Mclvor in a first:period score
cost him a national record. His
— and John Goodson kicked
tvirolgame total of 529 feltnine
third-quarter field goals of 44
short of the 538 by Colorado's and 42 yards. .
Charlie Davis in 1971.
Kevin Scanlon led Arkansas

3 FREE ANALYSES...
Any time within one year of
your tune-up. take your invOiCe and free engine analysis certificate back to the
store that performed the
tune-up and Goodyear vvill
prOvide an eleCtrOniC analysis tree of charge up to 3
separate analyses'

FREE ADJUSTMENT FREE
PARTS REPLACEMENT ..
it any of these check•upS
indicates the need for any
adjustments or part replacements that were part of the
original tune-up. Goodyear
will make the adjustment or
replacement free of charge

PERMANENT ANTI FREEZE
INCLUDES UP TO 2 GALS

PARTS
PROTECT MOVING

All-Winter
Auto Protection

e

Chang
Lube & Oil

^"

parts and
eutra if need•I

•

change
lubrication and oil
• Chassis tight-trocks
.includes
for appointment
• Please call

Check entire Cooling system
and winterize to
tectibn • Pressure teat
-20' pro• Inspect fan belts • *Mem • Check and tighten all hoses
•6-month FREE
Of any
coolant loss,
replacement
providontsnlaninot damaged -due to

accident

MD 0RN'
!
:
...SET...WINTER
READY

T GET ITTH
UC
MATCH WITH KGOODYEAR'.,.

SNOW TIRES
Deep-Biting Suburbanite Polyester

• four full plies of polyester
cord for snow tir strength and
dependability ail winter long

• Dee p7-Cleated, well-grooved
tread for pull power when
you need ,1

2 for

90
1178-13 blecksvati.
plus $1.69 FIT per
tire, no trade needed

Plus FIT
per tint, a•
Parks needed
2 her $68
1178-13
SI 89
$707
--elrite- 2 for $72
$242
2 for $412
178.I4
211,915
67$-Id
92 58
2 for $91
1178.14
1293
2 for $118
678 15
526?
2 far $S4
14711 15
8294
Whitewalls Available It tow Prices,Toe
leowneall
Sin

Pall
,
mc

REGULAR TIRES
Smooth-Riding Power Streak 78

• Diagonal ply construction, pop ' • itoad gripping arid,
ester cord body
perfect
tread doe its share
match for Suburbanite Poly ster
for "note go

2 for
4390
All 13 blacken!.
plus 8163 PIT per
tire and old tires

Piss PH
eel
„
milk per tire and
old tires
291r $37
OM 13
$1 69
2 for NA
C78-14
$187 •
2 ter $74
P79.14
$222
2 fir $77
678-14
$239
$2 61
2 Mr Sae
n73-14
2 ler $12
676-I5
$2.44
2 ler 6115
Wel5
$263
Whitewalls, $2.90 Mere Per fire

OISCIlliall

Sin

If we sell out of your site op wits issue you a
rain check, aSSurInR future delivery at the advertised proe

PAIN CHECK

Just Say 'Charge It'
1=r4ZUM
Revof
•JChorgertcount
L
'von
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy Our
Own Customer Credit Plan •Master Charge
• Visa • American Express Card • Carte
wirrhe • D.,,n,s C,uh • Cash

I

*NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
the original work was performed,
All Goodyear service is warranted
and we'll fix it, free. If, however,
for at least 90 days or 3,000 miles,
you're more than 50 miles from
whichever comes first—many serthe original store, 00 to any of
vices, much longer. If warranty
Goodyear's 1500 Service Stores
service is ever required, go to the
nationwide
Goodyear Service Store where-

STORE MANAGER ROBERT B. RUDOLPH, JR.
Murray,

Ky.

4.1

Goodyear Service Store153-1595
Store Nears: 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. Mon.-Sal.
1

II
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Pakistani Jet Catches Fire, Explodes

Accidents
Claim Five Lives
In State During
Thanksgiving

JIDDA, Saudi Arabia (AP)
- A Pakistani jetliner flying
Moslem pilgrims home from
Mecca caught fire, exploded
and crashed shortly after
taking off early today from
Jidda and all 156 persons
aboard were believed killed,
airline officials said.
A Pakistani International
Airlines spokesman told a
news-c611ference in Karachi,
plane's
the
Pakistan.
destination, that no survivors
were reported among the
plane's 145 passengers and 11
crew members. He said none
of those aboard were
Aineriean of European.
PIA officials said they did
not rule out sabotage, but PIA
Karachi,
in
engineers
the
plane's
Pakistan,
destination, said they believed
a short circuit caused the fire

and explosion.
takeoff. Five minutes latec, he
An airline spokesman said radioed: "May Day! Ooeee,
the Boeing 707 crashed about
20 minutes after taking off
from this Red Sea port city.
The wreck was about 70 miles
northeast of Jidda, in rough
and mountainous desert to the
north of Mecca, site of Islam's
holiest shrine. •
The spokesman said the
wreckage was scattered over
a three-mile area.
Saudi helicopters, carrying
civil aviation and Pakistani
airline officials, left Jidda
before dawn for the wreckage
about 15 miles north of Taif.
The NA plane had come
from Kano, Nigeria, and left
Jidda shortly before 1 a.m.
bound for Karachi.
Officials said the captain
reported smoke in the cabin
and cockpit soon after the

no further!" and radio contact
was broken.

"That's the way
you want
IL."

By The Associated Press
Traffic accidents over the
holiday
Thanksgiving
weekend resulted in five
deaths, according to state
police.
The deaths raised the state's
traffic toll to 795 compared to
798 through this time last
year.
Police said Jo Davis, 21, of
Hopkinsville Rt. 7 was killed
late Sunday night when her
vehicle and a pickup truck
collided about 4.6 miles north
OPEN HOUSE — Members ot the Murray Art Guild begin putting up Christmas
of Hopkinsville. Police said
from 1
top
the crash occurred at the
decorations in preparation for the Guild's Christmas Open House, to be held
waterof a hill on Kentucky 107.
pm-to 5,Sunday, Dec. 2. The exhibition will include drawings, photographs and
vice
Rung,
Marcella
officer
guild
past
Peterson,
Cynthia
Richard Love Sr., 51, of
colors. Pictured are(from left)
officer.
guild
past
Miller,
Patricia
and
Royalton, died Saturday when
president;
Clark,
Patricia
president;
COMMERCIAL
FARM
his car ran off Kentucky 7 in
Magoffin County, about a half
Prices Good Tao., Wed., Hilo
SIKESTON,
R112SIWE S TON
mile north of Royalton.
Nov. 27, 28, 29
MO.63801
HWY H
laddie Brown,76, of Beaver,
BUILDINGS, INC.
LAUNDERED AND
314-471-3M
314-471-3924
died Saturday when the car in
PRESSED TO PERFECTION
which she was riding ran of
GOOD ALL WEEK
WINTER DISCOUNTS
Clark said the open house for 11 am.through 3 p.m
WINTER DISCOUNTS
The Murray Art Guild, 103
Kentucky 979 in Floyd County
ofexhibition
an
include
ON HANGERS
will
its
hold
will
N. 6th Street,
*STEEL SLIDING
`ROOFING ATTACHED
After Dec. 8, the Guild will
at Grethel. State police said
OR FOLDED
Open House drawings, photographs and
Christmas
annual
DOORS
WITH SCREWS
be open from 1 p.m. to 4 ori
the car was dodging a second
the
be
will
This
watercolors.
Dec.
Sunday,
5
to
p.m.
1
'from
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
_ *4/12 ROOF
FULL SIDEWALL
auto which had swerved to
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
first year watercolors will be Tuesdays and Thursdays
2.
PITCH
CLEARANCE
the
Hours
for
new
bt,
year
will
avoid some children on
added
A tradition since 1967, the shown, Clark said. She
DISCOUNTS!
"AND WINTER
listed in the Communit
bicycles.
event is open to the public, the exhibition will remain up
6 Days A Week
OR CALL COLLECT TODAY.
WRITE
Clark
Calendar,
said.
Tex Combs, 21, of Hazard
set
are
according to Patricia Clark, through Dec. 8. Hours
car,
his
after
Thursday
died
Guild president. Refreshwas involved in a collision
ments will be served, she
with another vehicle on
added
Kentucky 28, five miles east of
Chavies in Perry County,state
police reported.
Clarence Mains, 55, of
`1111110MA
Louisville, 55, died Thursday
.when his car hit a guardrail on
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP)
westbound Interstate 64 at the - A plane carryang five
Interstate 65 northbound ramp persons crashed • _While.' apofficers proaching Fort Wayde'Vaer
Louisville.
. in
.reported. •
Field Sunday night, killing
The reported nwnber of three of those aboard, police
Thanksgiving weekend traffic said.
deaths this year was almost
The other two persons were
100 lower than a year ago, and. injured critically, officials
less than said.
considerably
projected by the National
They say the craft was
Our regular $1.59
-value flashlight
Safety Council.
making its final approach
is yours without
wooded
a
in
down
went
it
when
cost or obligation.
You get either a 5 "D"
area just outside the
Murray Lions Club To
cell flashlight
or a 4 "C" cell
municipal airport. Officials
lantern, depending
Hold Meeting Tuesday
on availability in
said there was fog and heavy
your area.
rain at the time.
First
flashlight
survivors
The. Murray Lions Club will
They said the two
FREE, extras at regular
TV SCOREBOARDe
hold its regular meeting on were pulled from the craft,
price. Persons
under 16 must be
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 6:30 p.m. while the others had to be cut
accompanied
at the Colonial House out. There was nci fire.
by an adult.
Smorgasbord. .
Names were not released
G. T. Lilly, president, urges immediately.
all members to attend.
Reg.
Reg.

•

Art Guild To Hold Open House

SPORTCOATS,
SKIRTS &
41 SWEATERS

lx

3/299

SHIRTS

one HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs

45c0R 5/199

Phone 753-9525

Plane Crashes
At Fort Wayne

or Match

adoIhaek

0

FLASHLIGHT
FREE
WITH THIS C
0UPON

Action TV Games

Save 33% Save 25%
995

Hog Market

Electrolux
Sales &
Service
Tony
Montgomery
753-6760

29.95

Federal-State Market News Service
November 26, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 1438 Est. 550 Barrows &
Glib $175 instances $200 lower. Sows
steady 41 50 higher
US 1-2200430 Ills
$36 7547.n
•U52240
$36.50-36.75
US 2-3240-25011w.
P5.50-36.51/
US 2-4260-280lb:4 Sows
US 1-2270-35011w.
426.00-27.00
US 1.3300.45011w.
.
$25.00-26.00
US 1-3450-500 lbs.
$36.00.27.50
US I-3500-650 lbs... $27.50-23,50 few 29.00
US 2-3300-50011w.
$24.00-25.00
Boars over 300 lbs. mostly 22 00-23.00

995
2

Tennis, Squash,
Hockey, Practice
Batteries extra.
60-3060
TV AC Adapter
er‘e

39.95

6 games in one.
Target, Skeet,
Tennis, Hockey,
Practice,
Squash. Batteries extra.80-30.1'

Offer Good at Participating

Radio Shack Stores and

Dealers

Offer expires 12 3 79.

495 60-3053

Gift-Priced Car 8-Track Player
by Realistic®

21

iMPP

BALANCE

Y(/814/fly Weity,

PORTRAITS
ONE 8x10
TWO
WALLET
Tom
5x7's$ 11"
SIZE

18

954

Save 33%

Tme

DEPOSIT -'--SNOT.
IS 0.00 001•0100.10140/1011
.
MPS SEMOTOWITS

Reg. 59.95

ASK A1101.0 RIDUCIU POKES ON (KIRA 'MINTS

UNCLE JEFF'S
HAM NY4Y SOUTH

MURRAY KY

KU4alb:111:PIN
NOVEMBER
28
1H

29TH

PHOTOGRAPHERS HOURS • 11 A. M. 7 P.M.

KcjoK Portrait/

ANY AGE
BABIES -SCHOOL An-AMU

GROUPS
41.110 Paw Polon Isere

Getting settled
made simple.
Now-town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it, my job to help you make tho
most of your now neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opporhmitios: Special attractions. Lots
of foots to soya you time sad mealy.
Phis a basket of gifts for year family.
.01 ho listiotfor your

•If'elcome Wagon
Inge King 492-8348

$20 off sensational Christmas gift valuer
Great stereo, small enough to fit in any
car. With speaker cable, all mounting
hardware. 12-1802

Mary Hamilton 753-5570

Save 50% Hi-Fl Speaker

3

95

Nova'-6 by Realistic

Give two, for stereo, for the
Each price of one! 8" woofer for
firm bass, 3" wide-dispersion
tweeter. 40-4019
Reg. 79.95 Each

CHARGE IT(MOST

Mobile CB
with
Channel-9
Priority
Switch
TRC-427 by Realistic

Save 6095

$89

Reg.
149.95

Give a gift of safely and pleasure'
CB's the best traveling companion
for on-the-road info, directions
and fast emergency help 21-1534

Smart Santas Shop The Shack°.. . Most Stores ?yen Late Nights 711 Christmas

9:30 - 8:00 Mon.-Sat.
9:30 - 6:00 Saturday
1:00 - 5:00 Sunday
MA DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

STORES

Olympic Plaza
Muiray, Ky. •

Most .terns

available at
Radio Shack
Dealers
Look for this
sign in your
neighborhood

also

PRICES MAY

VARY AT

DEALER

INDIVIDUAL ',TORE

November 26, 1979
At:E 10 THE %Il RRAY,Ks., LEDGER & TIMES,Monday,

LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSESfOR BIG RESULTS!
1.Taal Nike

1. Legal Notice
•• t3

1 I L,

hear

• F,

Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
- A trn,a settlement of accounts
has been tiled in the Calloway
District Court by Martha Reid
Wallis Executrix of the estate
of Laverne Wilson Wallis.
deceased Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed in tne
Cailowav District Court on or
before December 5 1979 the
date of hexing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk

4

FOR SALE
COLT PYTHONS
$355.00
Da
$340.00
la
Below Discount
Call Rogers
15343•9 after 5

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
armadillo
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
5 Decried
1 Evil
6 Preposition
4 Dwell
7 Obstruct
9 Ordinance
8 Verve
12 Man s name
9 Latviari cur13 Kind of code
rency
14 Girl's name
10 Summer
15 Kindly
drink
17 Expert
11 Armed con19 Decorate
flict
21 Continent
16 Native Suffix
.
Abbr
22 Skin ailment 18 Girl Of song
20 Extinct bird
25 Also
22 Cowl
27 Deposited
23 Hue
31 Barnyard
44
24 Negative
sound
Mania'
.2E
'72 Constancy
39 Headgea, .
35 Separate
74 Necat•ye pre- 28 Three-toec
50 State Apr•
39 Scale note
skpth
, fix
51 Tear
40
Stalemate
"iuropean,.
29
35 Be ill
52 Insect egg
41 Cooled lava
country
36 Pigpen
54,Docrrine
, 30 Units of force 44 Marry
37 Article
55 Born
32 Yello..v ocher 46 Soaks up
38 Finishes
56 Dine
48 Memoran33 Possessive
41 Beverage
59 Behold'
dum
Pr onour.
42 Sdkworm,
43 .Underworld
IC
9
7
4 5 6
7 3
cod
44 Manners
13
45 Rupees
17
16
15
iabbr
47 Slave
9
49 Box
53 Kelp product 12 23 24
25
57 - Baca
HelrnsMan
31
60 Ocean
37
34

Have an old photo that
is damaged? WE restore
photos.

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main, 753-8298

9

Free Stye 759-4600
NOTICE

THORNTON

37

longer in
ouSineSs. We wont to
:Flank our- friends and
:usromers for your
no

1 s

57

159
62

PEANUTS
_MIX TOGETHER ANDADDSLOWLY ONE CUP SELF
RING FLOUR TO MIX...

54 55 55

53

2

161

48

•47

45 46
•._a•- ge
2 Exist
2 Man s nIckname
4 Threecarded

BODY SHOP

5

34
61 Sort rc.:-..zit
62 Pock
63 Enco,ntered

Patronage

.

.

1.• wad

60

59

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The following estate fiduciary
appointments have been made
in he Calloway District Court
All claims against these estates
should be filed with the
fiduciary within six months of
date of qualification
Edward H. Duncan, Rt I. Dexter KY 42036 deceased. Ruth
Duncan Thorn, Rt 1, Almo.KY
42020 Administratrix
Floyd David Usrey. 1317
Kirkwood Drive Murray. KY
layette
deceased
42071
Usrey. 1317 Kirkwood Drive
Murray. KY 42071, Executrix.
Herman C Jones. Rt. 7. Box
108. Murray. KY 42071
deceased Lena Jones Rt
Box 108. Murray, KY 42071.
Executrix
Chettie Phillips Lassiter 705
Poplar St . Murray KY 42011.
deceased. Martorie Shroat
Dunn 601 Elm St Murray. KY
42071 Executrix
Mary B Kern. Rt 1 Box 22
Murray. KY 42071, deceased.
W Ray Kern. 35 Lopez Avenue.
CA, AdSan Francisco
ministrator
Frances W Shea, Circuit Court
Clerk.

rarttime piece work Webster
America's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers
to update local mailing lists
All ages. experience unnecessary Send name adphone number to
dress
Webster 175 5th Ave Suite
York. NY
I101454-D,
10010
Texas Refinery Corp offers
plenty of money plus cash
bonuses fringe benefits to
mature person in Murray. KY
area Regardless of experience.
write F C. Pate, President. Box
711. Ft Worth. TX 76101.
We have temporary opening for
fourth year RN student.
weekend work Call Barbara
Davis. 442-6884 Superior Care
Home,

EXPENDITURES

136.960
MOO 000 000
1. General Government
716,702
MOOD 000 0000
Safety
2. Public
CO00 000 3000
3. Public Transportation 303.982
000000 300000
•
4. Environmental Protect.
00 0000
Welfare
&
Health
5.
CCOO 00000000
42.500
6. Culture & Recreation
MOO 00000 000
14.000
7. Reserve for Conting.
1301300000 0000
8. Miscellaneous Expend. 22,56'2
0000 00
$1.236,706
TOTAL
1300000 000000
C000 000 0000
MODO 000 MOO
2. Malice
DOD 131111
.2. Notice

56

6. Help Wanted

hearing
The city of Murray will hold a public budget
City Hall
on Dec. 6, 1979, 5:15 p.m. Council Room, i
are inBldg. All citizens I especially senior citizens
with written
vited to attend and provide the council
concerning the
and oral comments and ask questions
relationship of
the
city's entire proposed budget and
entire proThe
budget.
that
to
funds
Revenue Sharing
uses of
proposed
the
on
posed budget, a statement
budget
proposed
the
and
funds,
Sharing
Revenue
public
the
by
inspected
summarized below can be
1979, City
3-6.
Dec.
p.m.,
5:00
to
a.m.
8:00
from
Clerk's Office, City Hall Bldg.
PROPOSED ANNUAL BUDGET
REVENUES
General Fund Revenue Sharing
SOURCE
$630,000
1. Taxes
224,387
2. Licenses & Permits
3. Revenue from other
172,314
Gov. Agencies
4. Rev. Sharing
234,138
Entitlement payments
from
accrued
5. Interest
2,800
Revenue Sharing
Rev.
ated
Unappropri
6.
119,000
Sharing
210,000
7. Misc. Revenues
$35,93.8
$1,236,706
TOTAL

27Noiice

6

1. Legal Notice

BUDGET HEARING NOTICE

A final settlement of accounts
nas been tiled in the Calloway
District Court by Jean Cooper
Co
Joan Cooper
and
Executrices of thg estate of
Leon Cooper deceased Exceptions to this settlement must
be filed in the Calloway District
Court on or before December 5
1979 the date of hearing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk

-nem of accounts
in the Calloway
listrict COW! by Verna Nell
Ne*port Executrix of the
.31 ha Irvin deceased
• ;Is to this settlement
.
tre tiled in tne Calloway
f Court on or before
Derre date of
Lrt-

1. Legal-Neeice

1 Legal Notice

64,000
228,200
4)-

2.*flee

Jesus states in John 1421. -He
that hath my commandments.'
and keepeth them he it is that
loveth me and- he that loveth
me Shall be loved of my Father
and I will love him and will
manifest myself to -him Sabbath worship service. Saturday's 5 pm til 6 pm Bible
study. 6 hI 7 and 7 til 8 evenings Study by phone anytime
Free, Sto're for the needy All
donations appreciated Anyone
having need or would like Bible
information or study call Bible
Facts or Free Store 759-4600

48,000
15.238
$355,938

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent
Ilea' for storing house full of
furniture cars antiques
overflows etc
business
Phone 753-76)8 after 5 00
m

I•

I still have a good selection of
Christmas cards $2 a box Why
not give a lot of everyday cards
for Christmas? See Gerald
Waldrop or phone 753.1712
after 4 pm

0, Carl A
Bowers
Chiropractor announces
opening practice in the
Broeringmeyer Health
Awareness Center 3'2
miles East on Hwy 94.
Murray Kentucky New
Office hours Mon , Wed
and Fri 9-12. .2-6 by
appointment

Marlys Theresa

NOTICE!
Folks, Buy Your
tereo's from someone
who will service them,
AFTER THE SALE.
Shop and Compare.

WORLD OF
SOUND

753-2962

63

Formerly TV Service Ch.
s.1,,
(in the reset

ns

i4C4.) CAN '(CU THINk
ZUCCHINI'FRITTERS ANO
STILL 6ET 006 FOOD?

DO NOT MAKE BATTER
TOO 50F1..IT MUST PROP
FROM A TABLESPOON INTO
HOT FAT ABOUT ONE INCH
PEEP IN FR'(INt9 PAN...

Cold winter days are
ahead and now the
best time to have your
car service and winterized. Call now for
an appointment 753-4451 or 753-6448.

•

VI/f.

We are proud to

e

David
announce
Singleton as our
Parts Manager.

-NANCY
NA NC Y--- WHAT 5:
WRONG WITH
YOU?

T. WAS JuST
THINKING I'LL
HAVE TO STAY
IN SCHOOL TILL
SIXTEEN

ME--

HINK OP
LL HAVE TO
TAY HERE UN-

-

BEETLE B I

V

26

I SAID I COULD GO
FOR A PIZZA R1644T

dp,••
jo

\P- .
BOY DO I EvER
• STUPID WITH

NiCu ONLY HAVE
- - ONE SOCK

SOCKS

ON

1
•

---.

mi

-

,

CAN Va1 GUE55 WHY
I'VE BROUGHT `R)LI
HERE, LUAGA

Found: College ring Owner may
have by identifying and paying
or ad 489-2659 after 5 pm
Lost Box of ceiling heaters, fell
oft truck between Chestnut
and Poplar Street on 4th
Reward Contact Dill Electric.
753-9104

6. Help Wanted

ON

r,

5-.1.ost and Found

3)2

HONEY, WAIT--

ANTOM

What we do best is care.
Needline. 753-6333
Wanted Elderly person to fill
vacancy in licensed family care
home Call 753-6392.

WHY IS iT
I ALWAYS Et\ti;
UP GOING POR
THINGS
COULP pc
FOR2

NoW!

(

Hours 7-5

A j

I COULD GO FOR A
PIZZA RIGNT NOW

BLONDIE

AMC,
Jeep,Inc.

•

Atre410

N

Cain's

65
,

IM

I-7
- CL

YES, BUT
TELL ME,
E3ABABU.

-

cl
i
7,,i,
.i
71
.

DON'T i-i
YOUR BPI Ai
FOR fi-o4,

sontz EXit.ED ME.„eu-r\
I'M BACK...TO TAKE
BACK MY COUNTRY,„
AND END YOUR
50-CALLED
* DEMOCRACY

Ara

Attention' Available linmediately, a position in the
business office of a big
Involves
medical office
telephone receptionist, billing,
accounts
of
collection
receivable, bookkeeping, typing, and filing insurance
claims. Send resume to Box
943
•
Animal Shelter worker needed.
Must qualify for CETA Apply in
person at shelter, 105 East
Sycamore Extended.
Experienced carpenter Must
know remodeling and be producer. - Renumeration
negotiable Insurance plan.
steady work. Harmen & Binkley
Construction Co at Murray
Drive-In Theatre.
Horieworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing, . stuffing
enevelopes Free details. Reply
944851N,
Box
Titan,
Schaumberg, IL 60194.
OffiCilfelp wanted 5 days per
week $3 00 per hour Must ,
type Send resume to P 0 Box
32Y

0pportuny,
Paduch10.
Bus.
Business opportunity' Country
Entertainment
Music
Business, complete with real
estate lighting sound system.
concessions Unlimited opportunity Call Spann Realty
Associates. 753-7724

14.-Wanfro Buy
Gold and silver U S coins.
1964 and prior (dimes
quarters halves and dollars)
Will pay. market price per
ounce, but not less than $10
on a dollar Will buy gold and
silver of any coinage or form in
any condition Proof of ownership statement maybe required Call 753-7909 or 34S0W20a6nt
to buy one acremore or
less at reasonable price near
Murray Call 753-0193"after 5
Pm.
Want to buy 1970 through
1975 Datsun 2-door coupe or
pickup in good condition. Call
436-2289 a'fter'6-pm
Want to by Junk cars. Call*
474-8838 after 5 pm
Wanted tow bar Prefer Blue
bar 436-5485

15.-AdefFir-Sale
Bargains' Leaf rakes, $1 99
chain saw files, all sizes. _79
cents each. air conditioner
covers. $1 99. fire shovels. 99
cents each, windshield de-icer.
12 oz spray can. 88 cents,
duct tape 2-x180 roll, $2 59•
stove pipe. 6. $1 39, heat
bulbs 250 watt, infra red,
$1 39 each. Wallin Hardware
Paris
Christmas Special' Purple Martin houses 6 rooms. $23 99.
12 rooms, $36 99. 18 rooms
$49 99, 24 rOOMS. $5999
Wallin Hardware. Paris
-Christmas Special' Hair dryer
compact, 1200 watt, light
weight. $999 Wallin Hard
ware_
Extra nice dinette set with four
chairs, $85. Big Jack antenna
and pole: $25 Call 474-2257
- Restaurant -equip-n*0-Hood
and fire extinguisher system,
48 inch G.E grill 5 ton Carrier
air conditioner. and other
restaurant equipment less
than one year old Call 753.
2944 or 753-4470

16. Home Fui iiihi-ngs
Christmas Special' 9 'piece
stainless steel cookware • set
with copper bottoms. $29 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Revereware
Saucepan. 1 quart. $1099. 2
quart. $14.99, 3 quart. $1699
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Christmas Special' Slow
cooker. 5'2 quart. high and low
heat. Teflon II lined, $14 88
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Water Pulse
Shower Massage Deluxe Head,
5999. hand held 'and wall
mount unit, $1399 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Self
ileaning Munsey ovens Model
353, $2799. model 351,
$43 99, Model 359 $49 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Club
aluminum 7 piece set. $33 99.
8 piece set, $39.99, 10 piece
set. $49 99: 11 piece set.
$59.99. Choice of colors
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
•
Christmas Special! Silvertone
cookware. 7 piece set. $26.99
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special' Corelle Expressions.20 piece sets All
patterns $46.99.Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Victorio
Number 200 Tomatoe Dicer
Hardware
Wallin
$20 99
Paris
MUST SELL! Beautiful king size
water bed with all accessories
One year old Call 851-3831
anytime
Stainless steel sinks, 4 hole
self rimming double compart
ment $29 99, $3999 and
$49.99. , Walk ,.-,,Hardware,
Paris
Westinghouse washer and
dryer. Call 753-5358.

17.ilicuumtlianers

Christmas Special' Auto
vacuum cleaner Operates on
12 volt system, includes 15 ft
cord nozzle brush, crevice tool
and removable bag $1099
Wallin Hardware, Paris

14.--FiffiE-q-Uipr_nent
Farm fans, grain dryers sales
and service A & I ford Supply,
Inc . Highway 54 west of Paris
19011 642-8544
Frost proof hydrants 2 ft bury
depth For yards or barn lots.
Wallin Hardware,
$25.99
'
Paris.
John Deere model 4440 tractor. completely equipped tin$27 0100.
cluding monitor
John Deere 21 disc $6250.
John Deere model r.7.000
planter with monitor -$8500.
11 John Deere chisel plow
$1850. John Deere 6 row
cultivator $2000. John Deere
15. harrow $3000, John Deere
6x16 plow, $3350. John Deere
rotary hoe $110 All equipment one year old and in brand
new condition
Will sell
seperately or all together
Phone 489-2141. after 5 pm
MUST SELL...NOW! All steel
clear span building 40x12x14
$5995 F 0 B large door in
40x48x14 $4595
cluded
F 0 B Call Doc collect. (614J
237-2677
Truck tool boxes standard and
deluxe boxes, tailgate protectors, round bale hay feeders.
new and used tires get our
price before you buy tractor
tire flats repaired Call Vinson
Tractor Company 753.4892
Wheelbarrows $15.88 $29 99.
$39 99 and $59 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris

20-:Sports-Equipment

Savage double barrel -20
guage less khan 2 month old
$100 Call 753-5694

21. Musical

Give the Gift
of love
MUSIC
-Organ-Pianocia005,5-1 $ I Music

e

DIliana' Cower
753-7575

Hohner guitar Cdli 759 4: '1)
torourcrwroliesslytoo........v!

The Perfect
Xmas Gift
All New

Magnavox ,1
Stereo I

24. Miscellaneous
Christmas Special' Pro-Sharp
chain sari sharper sharpens
your chain like a pro $1199
Wallin Hardware Paris
Firewood $25 a rick delivered
Oak Hickory assorted Round
and split 18 or 24 4892321
Firewood $12 a rick on the
ground $24 a rick delivery.
Oak and hickory Murray. Lynn
Grove area _ Call 435-4578
Good used office equipment,
4ft x 6 tt desk. 3 chairs.
Secretaries floor mat, two adding machines. one Remington
AKC digital 527 1023
Lawn sweeper Sweep your
lawn in one tenth the time
Push type $39 99. pull type
31 10 bu capacity $11999.
pull type 38 I 16 bu capacity.
$189 99 Wipn Hardware,
Paris
Mobile home root coating 5
gallon pail $26 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Mobile home anchoring supplies available at Wallin Hardware, Paris
Oak, HickOry, Ash firewood U
haul or delivered $15 and up
753-6837
The Tote Machine Its a dolly
It's a cart Ita a hauler It's a
wood c.rrier It s an outboard
motor caddy It s a leaf and
brush cage $19 99 Wallin
Hardware Paris

26.1V--Radio
,Repossesen Take up monthly
payment on 25 color t v Warranted Clayton s I & B Music,15315/5

27:Mobile Home Saks
1977 New York mobile home,
extra nice Call after 4 pm.
753 1844
-Price reduced to $18,900 Double wide home underpinned.
central heat and air located on
2 acre lot Also 3 or 4 car
garage Excellent location 489
2248 after 5 pm
Trailer 8x40, remodeled completely. $2200 /53805/

28-.-Nlob. Woe Rents
Two bedroom furnished trailer,
new carpet $125 per month,
$15 security deposit No pets
Call /534808

29.
_ _
. _ ooling
_ Heating-C
Air conditioner covers, $1 99 to
$3 99 Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Electric heaters. Automatic
with fan forced air 1320 watt,
$1499. 1500 watt $1899.
Wallm Hardware, Paris

Electric portable heaters 4000
watt, round stack, $35 99,
Wallin Hardware Paris
Clayton's-J & I Music
Perfection Kerosene heaters.
Otrielead Center
re
Waiinr
177-13g- twa
7)3-7575t
Paris
Iro111Poarp
.,..cruPis wt.
Two oil heaters in good condiIwo new console stereos
tion $50 each 492 8861
reduced due to damaged
cabinets Clayton's • J & B
Music 753-7575
Cleanup or body shop for rent,
South 3rd Extended Call 1536831 or 753-6057
For rent 1000 square foot
Southside Shopping Center,
next to Jim s Shoe Outlet Call
753-6612

3

_

30.-Business Rental-

23. Exterminating

32._A_pts. For Rent

Kelley's Termit
& Pest Control
ha• 111 1114

---iNaneous
24.-Misc
Blacktop driveway sealer. 5
gallon pail 57 99 Supply
Wallin
limited
Hardware.
Paris
Christmas Special' Skil saws,
all with Pi.' blade. model 538.
$29 99. model 574_ $34 99.
model 576 $49 99. model
559. 559 99. model 553,
Wallin Hardware.
57999
Paris.
Christmas Special! Skit corinch drill, 2 speed,
dless
rechargeable. reversing model
2002 $29.99 Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Chain saw chains Three
eighths inch pitch for the
following bar sizes. 16".
$11 99. 24-,
$1025. 20
Wallin Hardware
$14 99
Paris

Extra large furnished upstairs
apartment Private entrance
central heat and air married
couple only No pets Call 7531203
Furnished - apartment. 1 or 2
bedrooms also sleeping rooms.
bmmerrn-an Apartments. South
16th, 153-6609
Three room apartment with
private entrance Located on
Poplar Street Call 753 2964

36. For Rent Or Lease
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

I

FOR RENT
Storage trailers. 40 ft.

Tandem axles or 32 ft.
single axles. Call days
or nights, 489-2189.

Something new has been added to

JOE SMITH'S
CARPET CENTER...
We now have the equipment to clean all your
carpets with the new dry cleaning method
Absolutely safe and we will give

TREE ESTIMATES
Call us at 753-6660 or come by our store and
let us explain' this to you We care enough to
give you the very best.

t--

‘i.t. 11 THF. Mt KHAN • Ks., LEDGER &
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36. For Rent Or Lease

Monday.!Sim,ember 26, 1979

)1:I
/

43. Real Estate

11 11111
49. Used Cars

43. Real Estate

50. Used Trucks

1968 Scout. needs work $400
198E1 Corvette new White with
UNITED FARM AGENCY,
153-0347
Call
Fully
black leather interior
Office Space For
55-year
established
Purdom & Thurman
153.0312 after 5
Campers'
51.
Call
oacied
national company is
Rent. Coll 753Estate
Real
&
Insurance
Hurry!
Winter is coming' Com6
silver
Camaro
1911
looking for real estate
7618 after 5:00
so,,ihs,de coo', sq...are
cylinder AM FM radio with plete repair and winterizing
brokers or sales people
Murray, Kentucky
cassett player Excellent condi- servict A few 1979 Starcraft
in b 'astern Kentucky.
and Road Rangers at discount
38. Pets-Supplies
tion. $3850 Call 761-2550
'Earn top commission
prices Close out special on all
ArA. ret,tereu Beagle pups dollars • More op302
truck
Maverick,
toppers, $190. Whites
1973
sale
For
Cocker
male
blonde
Also one
150)(250' lot on Doran Road.
portunity than you ever
V8. power and air $1000 16/- Camper Sales, Highway 94
Spaniel puppy Will hold until dreamed
pm
6
after
Call 753-9208
possible.
asot5, Murray KY Call 7530E6
6356
492 8861
Christmas Phone
_
end
InNotional
near
For
wooded
2
lots
sale'
1972 Ford stationwagon. 9
Basic and advanced dog obe
Kentucky lake Electric water,
-s-Offered
dience class start November ternational marketing
passenger. $1050. Call 153- 53. Service
for
Ideal
sewer
and
hookups
for your listings. Gary
28th All breeds and ages
7231.
Byers
Brothers
& Son-General
65e or trailer. Call 1217) 223311o7m
Special program for 2 to 4 McCowan, 124 Vega
$1000 Trade for home remodeling, framing
Fiat.
1973
month pups Professional in- Drive, Jackson, Tenn..
pickup. Utility bed trailer. aluminum siding, gutters and
45.-11r-1
ns- foi Sale
38301. Phone: 901-424structor 436 2858
$475 Plumbing? Welding? roofing Call 1-395-4961 or 1Great Dane puppies AKC all 0167. TOLL FREE: 1-80031 acres unbeliveable location Evenings 759-1739
362-4895.
shots $100 and up Paradise 821-5642. Remember ..
With Kennedy now in the race, aren't we all across road from Boots Ran- Good 1974 Vega Hatchback. Concrete and block work Block
Kennels, 753-4106
. UNITED FARM means supposed to jump
dolph championship golf
and do something Or course
Good 1'i69 garages basements driveways.
Ten million dollar automatic. $790
Pre-Christmas Sale All types REM,EST ATI.$495 Call walks, patios. steps free
4-door.
Plymouth.
other?"
lodge, marina. airport All
grooming were $1200 now
estimates. /53-5476
489-2595.
Con
appointment
2
under
acre.
miles
per
Estate
$2150
By
$10 00
43. Real
Estate
Dollars and sense' Very good
Carpentry service Whatever
1 3 down, 10 per cent on
nie Lampe 436-2510'
home at a very low price in mid
1974 Monte Carlo Landau, your needs, old or new quality
We have farms for sale from balance
Jean
924-5479.
Registered Bassetts Champion 520's Three bedroom older
five acres to 175_ acres These gpann Wilson Lake Barkley power steering. power brakes. work. Call 753-6565.
and air. Has tilt wheel and
quality pups. adults MO and home in excellent condition.
range in price from $5250 to Realty.
•
power windows. Silver with Chimney brick repair Brick
up Also Beagle Bassett pup located near shopping and
$78,500 Any of the property
low
land.
acres
a
with
1612
411
burgandy
interior. $1400. Call house pointing, house painting.
pies $40 Will hold till park Don't hesitate to call
purchased
be
can
Call 436-2855 after 6pm
753owner
Associates,
Realty
from
miles
Murray
121
on
1-354-6217.
Spann
and
Christmas /53-0672.
down payment
financing at considerably less South Call 753-1358 after 5 1966 Mustang. 6 cylinder, fair Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
Saint Bernard puppies AKC /124
than bank rates. Call John C pm
registered Call 489 2308 or 'Quality and convenience are
condition. $500. See at Boyd's rates Prompt and efficient service Custom Carpet Care 489,Neubauer. Realtor. 1111 46. Homes For Sale
489 2360
Trailer Park after 430 pm.
yours in this lovely smaller
2774
Sycamore St.. Murray 753
home Maintenance free ex43. Real Estate
each
bedrooms
2
duplex.
1973
Brick
Monte Carlo. silver and
0101 or 753-7531
terior, just redecorated • inapartment. Owner financed. burgandy, priced to sell. Call
and
trees
lot
.Large
terior
Ainley Auction
CARTER STUDIO
Price reduced 1104 Pogue
489-2266 after 3 pm.
landscaping are all part of this You only live once so enjoy life
Realty Sales
WEDDINGS &
bedroom
3
older
Nice
sale.
For
1965 Mustang convertible,
extraordinary package - just for more in this attractive
)
judaw
r 3, rust',c IT
house-with fireplace in den. 2 mechanically good, body in exPORTRAITS
you. Call 753-1492 . Offered by home . 18x30 Great room, 3
story garage with large recrea- cellent shape for restoring with
Century 21 Loretta Jobs.bedrooms lone has fireplace).
753-8298
753-1222
tion roan. Located on five or several extra parts. $1500. Call
Realtors
built-in country kitchen. large
fifty-seven acres, near New nights.(615) 232-6221.
wOoded lot See for yourself by
free
cleaning,
Carpet
°
Acres of happiness Thrsie love- _
.r)ncord. Call 436-2140_
calling 753-1492 Century 21
1972 Olds 98, 4-door, extra estimates_ satisfied references.
ly wooded, acres are included
BUSINESS
EXCELLENT
Coretta lobs Realtors
Three bedroom house: 2 bath. clean,
one owner. New Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleanwith this charming 3 bedroor Rol
OPPORTUNITY
with Michelin tires. Call 436-2427.
den
largegarage,
s.ubie
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
To please a lady' House flows
2 bath cedar sided home 'A I
a'hedrial ceiling in Canterbury
Newly listed 4-bay
753-5827. '
living room and den Cent,
for easy living and gracious
black
paint room
Call-753-1358 after 5- 1977 Pontiac Sunbird.
lates
with
shop
air
entertaining den and study
'electric heat and
with red interior. Loaded. Call Do you need a carpenter? We
. Boyd-Mcwors
and lots of equipment
unique
with
fireplaces.
each
decorator's dream Call Spa
do' paneling, additions, or what
498-8916.
Real Estate
to remain with pur.Services
Auto.
48.
kitchen with island, double
have you.. Call 436-2516.
Realty Associates, /53/724
12th
1976
office
N.
sale:
Nice
chaser.
105
Reduced for quick
oven and dishwasher. .3
474Call
repair.
and
Is
pa
,Jpei
with equipment and 2
Cutlass Supreme, power. air, Do You need stumps removed
bedrooms 2 baths This home
:325
QUICK OCCUPANCY
exan
in
All
baths.
8-track. maroon with from your yard or land cleared
AM-FM
has economical gas heat and is
)wner left state - loveand on
for cars and most white vinyl half-roof, wire of stumps? We can remove
location
tires
cellent
located on a shady lot west of
is 4 bedroom and
pickup trucks Plain or studd- wheel covers. $2700: Call 753- stumps up to 24' below the
a large lot (175 x 2001.
town For more information call
YOU NEED
ground. leaving only sawdust
ed
Realistically.
Studded tires only $4 extra
Priced
tudy,situated on tree753-1492 Offered by Century
TO SEE THIS
and chips. Call for free
it you buy early. Wallin HardKopperud
Phone
studded lot. This charspeed
4Realtors
Hatchback,
21 LorPtta Jobs
19147. Vega
667
GOOD BUY!!
estimate. Steve Shaw 753are. Paris.
Realty, 753-1222.
ming home has large
transmission. $600. 753-2913. 9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
$39,500
COMMERCIAL
iiving-dining area,
Tire sale! Coopers best 4-ply
,
50. Used Trucks
PROPERTY
brick
Beautiful
Fence Sales at Sears now. tall
ountry kitchen, large
Polyester white wall, 12-32
veneer. 3 bedrooms, 2
inrec room, 2 baths,
4000 Square feet
tread depth, 7 rib with 120 1977 Chevrolet pickup. $2600 Sears 753-2310 for free
bath home, located
estimates for your needs.
sulated metal building
electric heat, near Beltread wear level. /418x13-. Call 753-8162.
west of Murray on 2
I 12 acres located on
on '
Air Center. Only
$22.55 plus 1.72 FE"
753-1222
For your chain link fencing
acres. Will trade for
busy highway 4 miles
118x14-. $26 10 plus 2.20 1972 Chevrolet Cheyenne needs, contact Montgomery
$52,900.
home in the city of
power,
from Murray. Priced
FIT, F78x14- $26.97 plus 'pickup. Automatic,
Ward. Free estimates. 753Murray. Call us today
replacement
below
232 FIT. G78x14- or 15". $1050. 1972 Ford pickup. 6 1966.
JUST LISTED
NEW HOME
for more information.
straight
shift.
cylinder,
Needs
cost - 560's. Phone
$28.83 plus 2.54 FET,
3 HR., 2 bath, den livNice custom built
Kopperud Realty, 753H18x14- or 15 $30.02 plus some body work. Good Guttering by Sears, Sears coning room, heat pump
trailer located on 342
real
for
time
1222
full
FIT; 178x15-. $32.21 mechanically. $375. Call 489- tinous gutters installed per
7/6
acres just 5 miles east
irrd. central air.
your specifications. Call Sears
estate Service.
plus 3.06 FIT Vrallis Hardware, 2595:
of Murray. Beautiful
fireplace. Located at
753-2310 for free estimates.
Paris.
one
4
1977
wrecker,
ton,
Chevy
setting with several
8 1 5 Bagwell, a
wheel drive. automatic, 28.000 Have your driveways white rockoutbuildings and a
lwautiful home in a
VVILSON
miles. Canfield boom. 437- ed before bad weather. Free
house.
guest
block
nice neighborhood.
INSURANCE
estimates. Clifford Garrison,
4734 or 437-4749.
Home window cleaning, no job too large
Property is all fenced
E. REAL ESTATE
I 'rice reduced to
after 4 pm.
for
cross-fenced
and
or
small, reasonable rates, insured and
1977 Ford F-250, 4-wheel 753-5429
$54500
753-1263 AMIN
today
Call
livestock.
drive, good condition. Call after insulation blown in by Sears,
experienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.
Call 753-8080
312 N. 1211 Si.
for an appointment to
save on these high heating and
5 pm. 753-9299_
view this property.
bills. Call Sears, 753cooling
school
bus,
1971 International
Kopperud
Phone
free estimates.
for
2310.
753-7746.
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
Realty, 753-1222 for all
•
209 Menet Street
Electrician and gas inLicinsed
your Real Estate
Closed All Day Wed.
REAL ESTATE
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
1973 International Travel-All, stallation, heating installation
needs. We are mem•
753-7203.
•
.._''
1k4g
t'f11‘
.-_ 1010...._8_ . cylinder_ .and repairs.
galiirdaY7:3111ir500
model
MOnday-Priday 7:30-NOonbers of the Multiple
automatic transmission. air Painting - Paperhanging. Com....
Price of
Listing Service.
al
conditioned, radio, heater. mercial or residential. Free
,
PERFECT SETTING
PRICE SHAVE 75'
HAIRCUT $1.25
power. clean. Anxious to sell. estimates. 759-1987.
For Nesprel& hews. col. ploy. ma 71) Jell doe day to air.. %eery Peek Sono.
tel.
Mobile home on a
*Z
15
4
(
7/
•kaN,
1,94
i
/7
c/
$1395. Call 753-6500 or 753lot
beautiful wooded
Will haul driveway
8050.
(100x230) with a nice
white rock and Ag
1970 Jeep truck with topper
Now At
workshop in back.
Lime. Also have
.1f().11).4 1., DECEMBER 3rd
$2000. 753-5889.
Mobile home has cenwashed gravel. Call
jih 1 I:00 .4.11. - Rain fir .•;hirt#,
tral gas heat and cen753-7261
Starks Hardware
1979 Jeep Wagoneer, one
tral air. Lot also has
RICE SEED COMPANY
owner. All equipment. Call
RONNIE PEA
Catalogue Order Service
two septic tanks if
436-2427
KEVIL, KENTUCKY
hooktrailer
another
Faster - Cheaper
LOCATION: Ten miles west of Paducah, Ky. on U.S. Hwy.60 in Mcup is desired. Located
Week
Cracken and Ballard Counties.
Northwest of Murray
RIWARE
llAD
only 3 miles. Phone
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE. Civii.
Kopperud Realty, 753753-1227
ACTION NO. 78-CI-799
& Poplar
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McCRACKEN CIRCUIT COURT, PADUCAH, PiT.
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER- ROBERT C. MANCHESTER

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, December 1, 111:00 a.m., 1979
Sole will be held on the farm located 18 miles north of Paris, Tennessee. Follow
highway 69 toward Tr -City, Ky. Turn east onto gravel rood, 1 mile south of Tennessee and Kentucky state lines. Form is 4 miles from Jones Mill; 7 miles from TrCity, Ky. and 4 miles from Bell City, Ky. watch for sale arrows.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane have recently purchased and moved to this farm
from Obion County, Tennessee. They had been ipperating a row-crop and dairy
operation that was quite larger. As they will be devoting their time to the dairy
operation, they are selling their excess equipment at auction.
FARMING EQUIPMENT
Massey-Ferguson 165 Diesel Tractor, Spin-Out Wheels & Cylinder Hook-up,
Chattanooga 5-Tire Chisel Plow (excellent), Burch 10' Wheel Disc (good condition), Ford 4-Row Cultivator, John Deere 4-Row Rotary Hoe,John Deere BFA
Do-All, John Deere 7' Rotary Mower (like new), Killbros 350 Gravity Flow
Trailer, Campbell Wheel Sprayer, Bush Hog 5' Mower, 4-Wheel Trailer, 4Wheel Trailer Running Gear, New Holland Hay Baler, New Holland Hay Rake,
2 Poplan Chain Saws,40 Gal. Hot Water Heater, Misc. Plumbing supplies, Milk
Cans, Many Misc. Items.
Obion County-Hay-Obion County
76 Rolls- Fescue And Grass
Nay located 5 miles east of Union City off Highway 22 at Everett-Stewart Airport.
Purchaser will pick up and move. Go to Stanley Chapel Church at south end of runway - 25 rolls across from Church, 51 rolls west of Church, south end of runway. Inspect before sale day. Soles management will accept mail or phone bids by persons
unable to attend sole.
THIS WILL BE AN OPEN SALE
BRING YOUR EQUIPMENT
Already Consigned:
Burch 2-Row Cultivator, Burch 2-Row Corn Planter,3 Pt. 12' Harrow, Modern 3
Pt. Blade,Taylor 5' Rotary Mower, New Holland 352 Grinder w/flotation tires.
For More Information Contact:
.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane
Route 2, Prryear, TN 311251,PC 901-792-3229 or...

Alexander Real Estate & Auction Sales
Hartle E. ILezender, Auctioneer Lie. Re. Si
a:- Pt.le1/50-4244:11•461/11.sew
Oft.f39

MO:Marvin E. Alevieeder

-

90 ACRES OF LAND BEING OFFERED IN 7 TRACTS AND THEN AS A COMBINATION. LAND IS CLEARED, LEVEL AND TILLABLE_ NATURAL CAS AND
CITY WATER ARE AVAILABLE. 2100 FT- ROAD FRONTAGE ON IFS- NO.

KELLY ELEVATOR LEG
ASO TRUCK SCALES
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56. Free Column
Free puppies' Good
Christmas gift' 753-7746

for

Village
Yorktowne
Heritage
Gourmet
Open Stock and Sets
Starks Hardware
12th &Poplar -

Public Auction of
Surplus State-Owned Property at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Thursday, Nov. 29, 1979-9:30 a.m.
Lamps, tables, beds, chairs, televisions,
box springs & mattresses, patio & pool
furniture, office equipment, display
cases, bunk beds, dishes, bed spreads,
baby cribs, luggage racks, tractors,
bushhog, paddle boats, mowing equipment, golf equipment, commercial kitchen equipment,etc.
TERMS: Come prepared to pay for purchase immediately after awards are
made! ONLY CASH, CASHIER'S OR
CERTIFIED CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED. Make checks payable to Kentucky State Treasurer or yourself as
payee,"Change" will be given for checks
written for more than the purchase price
( in reasonable amounts). All items sold
"As-Is."
Sale conducted by:

The Bureau of
Public Property
Dick Bryan, Auctioneer.(FIN 79-62-0081)

01

IMF`14
0
0

Hear Pump
- SpecroIrsis

Police
753-1621
Murray Ky

-

Control

753-5131

Center

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-7588

753-6952

753-1621
,

AUCTIONEERS
Het In78. Paducah. Artwork% 4:9/01
Phone 11/24144,81..; or 102-554-W2g

Win rake and 'Jag ieaes
753-5476.
We do upholstery. anything you
wish. .furniture. car. boats. We
have a wide selection of fabrics
to choose from, so give us a
call. 753-5361 or 753-6488

Poison

Police

jab. Brown and Associates

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

PO

Will
Haul.

PFALTZ GRAFF

Sheriff

6 a m Midnight
7 Days A Week

Ir

I.S1'‘Nt
10*

1

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

RMS: Cash 10% down date of sale, balance to be paid wifhio six months
wEith purchasers beim/ required to give hood with approved

IL CASIO
l'"'-• JANNIS
vv.
_ __Arinsaler
iiir NIP
PAM PARA 111111MOONV

Wendell Alesander
Terry Oliver
901/364-2135
9411/364-2709
901/517-4568
. Professionalize('Sorvico Has Caused More People To Se/I The Alexander Wa
VMS/

Radio Cab
Company

SEED CLEANING PLANT AND WAREHOUSE consists ol a 6.01770 HuSheeBilt
budding with concrete floor and fully insulated Building contains an AT Ferrell
2248 seed cleaner office and restroorns All fixtures go ritth seed barn!'
Properte w,11 be soS0 flee and clew of all kens and all tales that re doe and payable
?Kept ,es1 and petsonal ompetty tales to, the we 1919 and wept In, ,estockons 0,
easements ol word

Tractor work: breaking, disking,
bushhogging. blade work. Call
753-7400 from 8 til 5. after 5
753-2632.
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson, 753-6763
or 753-4545
Will do plumbing, heating,
remodeling, repairs around the
home, carpentry, and roofing.
753-9600.
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry, work completely guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co .
Route 2. Box 409A. Paducah.
KY 42001, or call day or night.
1-442-7026.

753-3914

ioo SO 13rh

APPROX. 21.000 KISSEL 11111
STORAGE M114 DRYERS A &LOWERS

Plumbing or electrical repair
on well pumps water heaters
and ranges also dishwashers
installed lames Burkeen 474
2257

Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control

Fire
753-1441 '
_

•

Save time and money call us
first Millstone Development
Corp We move the earth for
your excovating needs Septic
tanks ponds and lakes
Backhoe dozer and pan work
Gravel and fill dirt hauled Call
492-8258.

Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
& Shrubs.

Ww

, 11 ,

Licensed electrician Prompt
efficient service reasonable
rates Call Ernest White 753
0605
Paper hanging and interior
painting Call 437 4617 or 753
7337

(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)
Free Termite Inspection

111,km

1 /1 1/1 4'

53. SINVICAS Offered

Dial-A-Service

0.
01
ell,

-

53. Services Offered

A Onuars Ilinman/s
Rentals
,

,

REFINISHING &
CUSTOM BUT FURNITURE

NAT
MAGICsweeping

Chimney

Modern Sheet Metal
8. Service Departments

in the flu, old
tradition"

753-9290

Business 759-4878

•Relrn,sh•ng a eeporrs
•CORtom Suitt Furniture
•Arf toque Bross Hordwore
°M.-Cstom emit Kitchen
Cob.nets

492-8837
Hwr 641So

fr,

Howse girders wirte, soiree
power ewe mower* feels wool
etc

153-5703
802 N 18th Street
Mir_i__•ay_
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Deaths & Funerals

Mrs. Cooper Dies
Saturday; Funeral
Being Held Today

Elbert Anderson
Dies Today; Rites
To Be Wednesday

Larry Chrisman
Dies At Hospital
With Rites Tuesday

Elbert Anderson, a resident
of 1014 Payne Street, Murray,
died today at 2:15 a.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. He
was 89 years of age.
Mr. Anderson, a retired
farmer, was a member of the
Union Ridge United Methodist
Church. Born Oct. 28, 1890, in
Marshall County, he was the
son of the late Henry Anderson
and Louisa Ross Anderson.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lillie Elliott Anderson,to
whom he was married on Dec.
28, 1908;- one daughter, Mrs.
Irene Collie, 1014 Payne
Murray;
Street,
three
granddaughters-Mrs. Paul
Betty ) Crocker, Murray,
Mrs. Willie ( Bessie) Marshall,
Arlington, Tenn., and _Mrs.
Larry I Sue)Gardner, Hardin;
one grandson, Eddie Collie.
West Memphis, Ark.; 11 great
_grandchildren; two great
great grandchildren.
One son. Ray Anderson,
died Nov.27, 1962.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the
Final, rites for Virdon S. chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Tucker of Kirksey were held Funeral Home with the Rev.
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel R. J. ,Burpoe officiating.
of the Blalock-Coleman Burial will follow in the Union
Funeral Home with Joel Smith Ridge Cemetery in Marshall
and the Rev. Mason Bevil County.
officiating. :Kevin Smith was
.Friends may call at the
the leader for the song service funeral home after 5 p.m.
by singers from the Kirksey today ( Monday).
Church of Christ where he was
a member.

Word has been received of
Mrs: William J. i Marjorie
Bourland I Cooper of 1607 the death of Larry Chrisman,
Dodson Avenue, Murray, died son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ed
Saturday at 7 p.m. She was 'Chrisman of Murray, who died
pronounced dead on arrival at Saturday at the Methodist
the Murray-Calloway County Central Hospital. Memphis,
Hospital after having been Tenn.
stricken ill at her home.
Mr. 'Chrisman, Memphis,
The Murray woman, 66, was a former resident of
retired from Sears, Memphis, Nashville, Tenn.
He is survived by his wife,
Tenn.. after 16 Years of employment. She and her Judy, and their four children,
husband moved here six years Memphis, Tenn.; his parents;
ago and resided with one of one sister, Miss Cindy
her sisters. Mrs. Graves Chrisman, Murray; four
Chrisman.
Sledd of Murray, brothers--Don
Murray,Ted Chrisman, Nashbefore her death.
Mrs. Cooper was a member ville, Tenn., and Jerry
of the Sinking Spring Baptist Chrisman, critically ill at
Church. Born March 16, 1913, Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
in Calloway County, she was
The funeral will be held
the daughter of the late Edwin Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the
Bourland and Cora Thornton chapel of the Woodlawn
Bourland.
Memorial Gardens, ThomLane, Nashville, Tenn.
pson
Survivors include her
husband. William J. Cooper,
Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Pauline Dorris, Springfield,
Tenn.; one brother, Dr. Leon
Bourland, Memphis,Tenn.
Funeral services are being
held today at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Billy Turner officiating and
Mrs. Oneida White as
organist.
Serving as pallbearers are
Frank Rougemont, Harding
Galloway, Henry Sledd, Joe
Hal Thornton, Fred Workman,
Pallbearers', were John
and Joe Sled& Burial will
follow in the Murray City Tucker, Kenneth Melvin.
Lloyd
Cunningham. Fred
Cemetery.
Garland,Harry Lee Potts,and
Gerald Stone. Burial was in
Tucker Cemetery at Kirksey.
Mr. Tucker, 71, died Friday
at 6:30 a.m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Born Oct. 12, 1908. he was the
son of the late Harper and
Charles O'Bryan, 24 year
Maude Beach Tucker.
old resident of the Fairdealing
He is survived by his wife,
Community, Benton Route 5,
was pronounced dead on Mrs. Marie Patton Tucker, to
arrival at 7:45 p.m. Saturday whom he was married on June
- at the Marshall County 10, 1933; two daughters, Mrs.
Hospital, Benton. He had been Fred McDonald, Reidland,
and Mrs. Carl Howard,
sticken ill at his home.
• The deceased was a Murray; one son. Jerry Don
member Of the New Hope Tucker, Almo Route 1: two
Baptist Church. Born June 17, sisters, Mrs. James Rober1955, he was the son of tson, Kirksey, and Mrs.
Theodore O'Bryan and Carrie Tommy Rothrock, Paducah;
Henderson O'Bryan, who two brothers, Eldon, Marion,
survive.
and Howell, Benton; eight
grandchildren.
Mr. O'Bryan is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O'Bryan, Benton Route 5;
grandmother, Mrs. Gretcha
Henderson, Benton; six
sisters--Mrs. Tommy D.
Services for Albert Pete
(Anna) Workman, Murray
Ahart Of Dexter Route I were
Route 1, Mrs. Glora Dowdy,
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Murray, Mrs. Alice Goheen,
chapel of the Max Churchill
Benton Route 6, Mrs. Rose
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Anderson,- -Kenton-Route 5,
Utoyd-Underhill- officiating.
Mrs. Betty Little, Morton,
The music was by singers
and Mrs. Nancy Techenbrock,
from the Dexter and Hardin
Benton; two brothers, Joseph
Pentecostal Churches with
O'Bryan, Benton, and Mike
Geraldine Baker as pianist.
O'Bryan,Benton Route 5.
Pallbearers were Jack,
The funeral will be held
Bobby, James Lee, and
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the
Stanley Scott, Alvin Elkins,
chapel of the Collier Funeral
and Rex Chadwick. Burial
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
was in the Jeffrey Cemetery.
John Stringer and the Rev.
Mr. Ahart, 67, died Friday
Aubert Rose officiating.
at 10 a.m. at the MurrayBurial will follow in the
Calloway County Hospial. A
Murray Memorial Gardens.
retired
sawmillist and
Friends may call at the
woodsman, he was born Jan.
funeral home after 3 p.m.
2, 1912, to
late William and
today (Monday ).
Grade Ann Futrell Ahart of
Trigg County.
Winter Banquet, Oaks
He is survived by his wife,
Country Club Planned
Mrs. Ethelene Scott Ahart;
four daughters, Mrs. Morris
The Oaks Country Club will Dunn, Mrs. Junior Stations,
hold its winter banquet on and Miss Reba Ahart, Dexter
Saturday, Dec. 1, at 6 p.m. at Route 1, and Mrs. Bobby
the University Branch of the Lowe, Paris, Tenn.; three
Bank of Murray.
sons-William, Homer, and
Reset
vations
should be Frankie Ahart, Dexter Route
•
made by Thursday, Nov. 29, 1; one brother, Herman Ahart,
by calling Mrs. Mike Morgan, Dexter; 13 grandchildren;
five great grandchildren.
753-6112.

Virdon S. Tucker's
Rites Held Sunday

Charles O'Bryan
Dies At Age Of 24;
Services Tuesday

Services Held For
Albert (Pete) Ahart
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Mrs. Nida Lane Is
Dead At Age Of 77;
Funeral Is Today

The funeral for Mrs, Nida
Lane is being held today at I
p.m. at the chapel of the
Collier Funeral Home, Benton, with the Rev. Jim Stubbs
and the Rev. John Archer
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Junior Lane, David Henson,
Danny Lane, Donald Lane,
Mike Cassity, and Tom
Montgomery. Burial' will
follow in the Hematite
Cemetery in Trigg County.
•Ars. Lane. 77, Benton Route
5, died Saturday at 7:05 a.m.
at the Marshall County
Hospital. Benton. She was the
wife of Barnell Preston Lane
who died iii 1972, and was a
member of the Maple Springs
United Methodist Church.
Born Nov. 1, 1902, she was the
daughter of the late Oscar
Bonner and Beulah Gray
Bonner.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. J. R.
(Delpha) Rhoades, Murray
Jloute 1, Stella Community,
?and Mrs. Lorene Cassity,
Benton Route 3: four sonsFrank and Howard Lane,
Benton Soule 5,- Sam
'
. -Lane;
Benton, and Malcolm Lane,
Calvert City Route 1; one
sister, Mrs. Bernice McCoy,
Lake City; one brother, James
Bonner, Sharon, Pa.: 15
grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Paul Kingins
Dies Here Today
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Keep Ilmt.Great GM_Feeling
With Genuine GM Parts
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Funeral Is Today
For Rev. Ed Glover
Funeral services for the
Rev. Ed Glover are being held
today at 1 p.m.at the chapel of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Chester
Cannon, the Rev. Raymond
Burroughs, and the Rev. Joe
Pat Thornton officiating.
Providing the music is a trio
composed of Ron Mays,
Norma Mays,and Lana Ward.
Active pallbearers are Nix
Crawford, Jack Norsworthy,
Bob, Ellis, and Harlan Tackwell, and Orville Tabor.
Honorary pallbearers are A.
J. Marshall, Keys Wells,
Bobby Nix Crawford, Glyco
Wells, Dan Knough, J. D.
Robinson, Paul Cunningham
Robert Lowe, Harmon Ross,
and Thomas Jones.
Burial will follow in the
Cedar Hill Cemetery at
Princeton.
Rev: Glover,67, a resident
of 118 North 14th Street,
Murray. died Saturday at,7:24
a.m. at the Murray-Cflloway
County Hospital. Born March
9, 1912, in Caldwell County, he
was the son of the late Walter
Warren Glover and Blanche
Hollowell Glover.
He had retired as minister
of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church after 18 years of
service. He was now a
member of the Gills Chapel
Presbyterian Church at
Elkton where he had been
serving as interim minister.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle. Glover, to
whom he was married on Dec:
14. 1968; one son, Danny
Glover and his wife, Jerre,
Shady Oaks Trailer Court,
Murray; two step daughters,
Mrs. W. R. (Sondra) Henry,
Indian Harbor Beach, Fla.,
and Mrs. Larry (Kathy )
Wade, Muray; one sister, Mrs.
Sarah Smith, Princeton; four
grandchildren.

Norman Turner Dies
At Puryear Home
Norman Turner of Puryear,
Tenn., died Saturday at his
home. He was 43 years of age
and a sheetmetal worker.
.
Survivors include his Wife,
Mrs. Carole Turner, one son.
Richard Turner, and his
mother, Mrs. Marie Turner,
all of Puryear, Tenn.; one
brother, Harry Turner,
Chicago,Ill.
The funeral is being held
today at 2 p.m. at the LeDon
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
Paris, Term., with burial to
follow in the Mill Creek
Cemetery in Henry County.
Tenn.

ATLANTA 1AP) - New
counseling centers will be
opening in 12 Southeastern
cities, including Louisville,
this winter in hopes of attracting Vietnam veterans to
government programs they
have avoided in the past.
Veterans
Administration
psychologist Steve Levenberg,
himself a
Vietnam-era
veteran, said the VA has
•'never really been successful
in making contact with the
Vietnam veteran in the.same
way we have with veterans of
other wars."
The new centers will be
located in older neighborpoods, away from the
traditional VA -buildings the
Vietnam veterans have
avoided, said Levenberg,
Southeastern coordinator for
the project. •
"This program is a
departure philisophically
from traditional VA services," he said Saturday.''We
are going to the veteran, instead of having him come to

that can offer other types of
services.
- Ode of the main functions of
the neighborhood centers will
be to offer group therapy
sessions where veterans can
share their experiences in
Vietnam, he said.
"It's been 10 years or longer
since many of these guys have
talked about their war experience," Levenberg said.
"It's there inside, working on
them. Most people around
them - friends, family,
society - just don't want to
hear about it or deal with it. It
takes someone who's been
there, another vet, to bring it
out."
Recent surveys have inATTEND SEMINAR-Eight young people from Murray
dicated that as many as 40
and Calloway County will return hone today after attending
percent of the 1.6 million
a UN-Washington Seminar, sponsored by the Memphis ('onVietnam combat veterans in
ference of the United Methodist Church. The group of 130
the United States still exxstudents and chaperones left Lambuth College, Jackson,
perience psychological difTenn., on Nov. 16 and will return today, Nov. 26. The trip inficultics, he said.
cluded three days each in Washington and New York City and
The first of the 12
two days in Niagara Falls and Canada.Two mornings in New
Southeastern centers will open
York were spent in a United Seminar studying the "Internain about two weeks in Atlanta,
tional Year of the Child." Other highlights of the trip included
accordNig to David Lewis,
a Folk Mass at the National Cathedral, a performance by
who will head the Atlanta
Liza Minella at Kennedy Center, a Broadway play, and the
Levenberg said the centers, office. He said the office will
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade, plus all of the usual tours.
most of which will be staffed
Vietnam
serve . mainly
Local persons attending were, back row, Karen Brandon and
with Vietnam veterans, will
the
from
veterans
Julie Sams, Murray High School students, bottom two rows,
offer counseling and job
metropolitan area, but
Angela Manning. Joy Kelso, Cathy Crawford, Devry Rogers,
placement services and will
veterans from other areas of
Steve Baker, and Mike Rogers. Calloway High School
refer the veterans to agencies
Georgia will be welcome.
students.
Other centers will be located
in Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
Petersburg
St.
and
Jacksonville,
F1 a . ;
NATIONAL
State Department official a mob to hold 49 American Charleston, S.C.; Memphis,
CHICAGO(AP I - Medicine
said. .
hostages.
Tenn!: Birmingham, Ala.;
men who conversed by smoke
New Orleans; Jackson, Miss.,
signals or drum beats 'may
RIYADH. SAUDI Arabia
WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S. and Little Rock, Ark.
-be. had .it all over today's
AP)- Saudi troops combe,d, intelligence officials suspect
physicians,says a study which,. the Grand Mosque in Mecca the SO,riet Minn provided
concludes' 50 percent of all today, seeking remnants of -chemical weapons they
orders written by medical the band of Mosleins who believe were used on Laotian
specialists require -extra' time seized Islam's holiest shrine tribesman resisting comto interpret."What effect does six days ago. "The whole munist Pathet Lao and
the clarity of handwriting mosque is under our control," Vietnamese forces.
A fire destroyed a trailer in
have on the effectiveness of Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki
These officials, who asked the Dexter area this morning,
communications within the Yamani told reporters in anonymity, said a team of according to a Calloway
hospital community?" asks Riyadh after Saudi troops Russian chemical warfare County Fire-Rescue Squad
the author of an unsigned routed the armed men from specialists was detected spokesman.
article in the Nov. 30 edition of the upper floor of the building earlier this year in western
The trailer, owned by Philip
the Journal of the American- Saturdarevening. But he said Laos - site of reported poison Jones, was located on HighMedical ,Association. "The "some gangs" were still at gas attacks on H'Mong hill way 1346, the spokesman said.
purpose of this study is to Large in the tunnels and tribesman who have never He added no one was injured
indicate that physicians' passageways beneath the accepted coMIMIllid victory and cause of the fire has not
handwriting causes a con- stadium-size building and in Laos.
yet been determined.
siderable waste of hospital courtyard and that they held
employees'time."
some hostages.
WASHINGTON
RENO, Nev. (AP) WASHINGTON (API The Shower
Hundreds of California lan- President Carter has taken a
downers could find the titles to calculated risk by agreeing to
Massage
their property thrown into a U.N. Security Council
from Water Pic
question if the U.S. Supreme meeting on the crisis in Iran.
in our Christmas Savings Catalog dated Nov. 28 should
Court decides in favor of
The decision allows Iran to
be priced as follows:
Nevada in a border dispute, argue on an international
Handle Held Model
122.11I
according to documents filed stage that the United States
Shower mount model
11448
in the case. But even if the and the shah are to blame We apologize for this error and hope you have not
court ultimately decides to rather than the Iranian
been inconvenienced in any way.
leave the recognized boundary government, which is allowing
where it is, attorneys for both
states say. they plan to seek
additional land from the
federal government, claiming
they were cheated of their
inheritance a century ago.

The News In Brief

Morning Fire
Destroys Trailer
In Dexter Area

CORRECTION

ROSES

CORN-AUSTIN

INTERNATIONAL

Final Rites Held
For John S. Milner

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
'
-

The U.N. Security Council was
expected to begin debate
today on the U.S.-Iranian
Funeral services for John S crisis in response to a request
Mihier of Frankfort, Ind . from Secretary-General Kurt
were held Sunday at 2 p.m. at Waldheim contending that it is
the chapel of the Goodwin the most serious threat to
Funeral Home, Frankfort, peace since the 1962 Cuban
with the Rev. Robert Rooker missile crisis. The United
officiating. Burial was in the States, which for nearly two
cemetery at Geetingsville. weeks blocked an Iranian
request for the debate,agreed
Ind.
because it believed the debate
Mr. Milner, 61, died Friday would result in a strong
at 12:30 a.m. at the Methodist resolution demanding release
Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind of the 49 Americans held
His death followed a short hostage in the U.S. Embassy
illness.
in Tehran for three weeks, a

Mrs. Paul J.(Dorothy Carr)
Kingins, 65, of 1661 Calloway
Avenue, Murray,died today at
10:15 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. She was a member of the
First United Methodist
Church. Born May 13, 1914, in
Stewart County, Tenn., she
Survivors include his wife,
was the daughter of the late
Thomas J. Carr and Daisy Mrs. Julia Mae Catron Milner,
1.01JISVILLE, Ky. (AP - USDA to whom he was married
Estimated receipts catUe and calves
Sumner Carr.
slaughter steers 1.75 to fully 2.00
1000;
23, 1939; one daughter,
()flSept.
Mrs. Kingins is survived by
higher; heifers 1.00 to mostly 1.50
Mrs.
Lou
Ann
Collins, Flora, higher. cows 2.00 higher; bulls steady;
her husband, Paul J. Kingins,
limited calves and vealers steady;
to whom she was married-on
John___Virtor feeders
steady;
June 1, 1935; one daughter, Milner and his wife, the for.
Slaughter steers choice 860-1160 lb
Mrs. Herchel (Patsy ) Myers, mer Joan Alexander, Kirk- 67 00-69.50; mixed good and choice 8:251210 lb 65.00-67.50. good 935-1260 lb 62.20and one granddaughter. Miss wood Drive, Murray; three 65
00; standard and low good 960-1315 lb
Susanne Myers, both of grandchildren.
599042.60;
slaughter heifers choice 840-1010 lb
Hopkinsville.
65.50-67.70; mixed good and choice 765In charge of the funeral and
1020 lb 64.50-66 00: good 750-1060 lb 60.00.
burial arrangements will be
64.50; a few standard and low good 0001000 lb 55.00-60 00,
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
. Slaughter cows commercial 45.00Home.
50.00; utility 48.00-53.00; cutter 45.00The final rites for Leo i
50 00; canner 41.00-45,00;
Slaughter bulls yield grade 1-2 110°Rand of 510 South Eig!.'
1755 lb 56.00-62.00; individual yield grade
Prices of stocks of local interest at 11
Street, Murray, were held 1 1330 lb 04.75; yield grade 2 down to
a m CST today furnished to The Murray
today at 11 a.m. at the chap(: 53.50;
Ledger & Tunes by First of Michigan
Slaughter calves and vealers choice
Corp., are as follows.
of the Wappner Funeral 220-300 lb vealers 75.00-61100; individual
Industrial Average.
Home, Mansfield, Ohio, with prime 96.00; good 68,00.75.00; a few
.... 412.97
choice 309-325 lb calves 66.50-75.00;
burial in a cemetery there.
Air Products
30% +'I
Feeder steers mixed :medium and
Mr.
American Motors
Rand, 80, died Wed- small frame No. 1300-500 lb 81.00-92.50.
... 7 +94
Ashland
P
'39 +
nesday at 7:15 p.m. at the 500-630 lb 76.7545.25; medium frame No
American Telephone
52% +%
2 300400 lb 71.00-82.00., 500-700 lb 70 00Murray-Calloway County r
Bonanza
3-1/168 3.5/18A
95; 700400 lb 64.00-72.00, large frame
Chrysler
5%
Hospital.
No 2 including Holsteins 400-615 lb 6000Ford Motor
/
4
31 +1
139; 700-1125lb 55.0665.00,
He is survived by his witi ,
Heifers mixed medium and small
General Care . . ...... 11114 one
Mrs. Clara Wennerholt
frame No 1 afew 300-400 lb 87.00-69.50,
General Dynamics
53% +%
41000 lb 69 00-76 75; 500-663 lb 64.00.
whom he was married
Rand,to
General Motors ........
52 +%.
2040; mixed medium and large frame
General Tire ..
19%
July
12,
1919;
two
daughter'
GoodrichA
•
19% Ai
No. 2 300400 lb 6i0046.00., 500700 lb
Sirs.
Dorothy
Wendlarid
55.00-64.00;
12 +'iti
Hogs 1000; compared• to lest Wedne-Heron. Ohio. and-Mrs. Juanita.
I B.M.
...,..... .631
barrows and efts 1-.76-2.00 lower; US
.Marvin, 30$ Sotith 15th Street., day
1-2 205.240 lb 311.5049.05; No. 2 200-250 lb
itifxrt-L-44*--4M---34tnirer--fivertelt*Mre.fr="4
730480-_10.
.- J9-9
• $48-5
. °
Pennwalt
3iu4
tows under 450 lb I 00 higher; over 450 lb
seven greatgr c i dren
=Oats
27% tine
1.00-1 25 lower, US 1-2 300-450 lb 280017% -94
The J. H. Churchill Funera
w*, 450400 lb 29 00-30 05, 500445 lb
31 +I
30,0941.60;
a few 2-3 300-450 lb 3900Home had charge of the Inesi
Wall
31% +%
88.0; bow over MIMS 40-7750
121,413 Wale
arrangements.
Sheep 25, untested early
••

Murray's Fashion Headquarters
Now Has

Levi's Jeans

All Styles

Now Til Christmas

25 io
OFF

Livestock Market

Rites Held Today
For Leo H. Rand

Stock Market

Come by Dwoin Taylor Chevrolet and talk
with Craig Suiter, one of our salesmen.
Call Craig during the daytime at 753-2617
or after hours at 753-8754.

Counseling Centers To
Be Opening In 12 Cities,
Including Louisville

1

ine Nine
Bre ast
Buffet
All you can eat,$1.99.
Pass through our breakfast buffet as many times
as you like And enjoy all the scrambled eggs, bacon,
country sausage, hash browns. hot cakes,and biscuits
•
you can eat With all the coffee you can drink For one very
sereiible price. Only $1.99, every day from 6 to10

sniz
inEs
Quality that keeps you Comin'back.

SIRLOIN

Bel-Air Center

